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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT 

To the Members of the American Bison Society. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

I have the honor and pleasure of welcoming mem- 
bers of the Society to this your seventh annual meeting. 

The progress of the work of the Society has contin- 
ued with increased interest and devotion on the part of 
its members, committees and governing boards. The 
income of the Society is encouraging, and the gifts to 
it have been greater than in any preceding year, save 
that when the Montana herd was established. A new 
National Game Preserve has been created,and a nucleus 
herd of buffaloes has been installed therein. The total 
number of pure-blooded buffaloes has been increased 
both in the United States and Canada. The demand 
for buffaloes for the establishment of municipal herds 
is greater than at any past time, and the whole country 
has become interested in this, the noblest of our native 
quadrupeds, and has developed a strong desire that the 
species be cultivated in such numbers that its continu- 
ance is certain, and its picturesque figure is familiar to 
all lovers of animal life, voung and old alike. 

While there is no danger that we in this western 
world will return to the superstitious worship of ani- 
mal life, there has been danger during the past fifty 
years lest we lose our respect and love for the animal 
life of the field and forest, and that, blind to the great 
lessons of nature, we may so lose ourselves in the arti- 
ficial maze and swirl of city life as to have no longer 
stars to guide our course, the sturdy oak and the tall 
tapering pine to give to us strength and aspiration, the 
flowers of the field to teach us beauty and humility, and 
the birds of the air and the animals of the forest, com- 
panions of men for countless ages, to indicate to us 
how by diligence has come to pass the rising scale of 
life up to man. 

This Society is one of the many active agencies 
that is bringing men back to nature, to find in her 
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teaching the way to God. And there is already a strong 
and world-wide reaction against the artificial life of 
the city, and toward the natural and fuller lite of the 
country. In the study and companionship of the life 
in the open field and on the mountain is to be found 
increasingly a necessary element in the future whole- 
some and higher development of man; man not as a 
master, but as a servant, companion and colaborer of 
all created things. 

When this Society was organized seven years ago 
it was frankly acknowledged among those who had 
watched the gradual disappearance of the buffaloes in 
the west that unless something heroic be done and done 
soon the buffalo would soon become an extinct animal. 
There were then known to exist in North America only 
1,100 pure blooded buffaloes, and the number was 
rapidly decreasing. The increase during the past seven 
years 1s more than 300 per cent. 

When last we met the total recorded number of 
pure-blooded buffaloes in North America was 2,907. 
During the year 1913 the census, kept with such great 
labor, care and accuracy by our Secretary, Mr. Whar- 
ton, shows an increase of 546, or 19 per cent, with a 
total number of 3,453. The number of calves born last 
season was 549. With the continued activity of this 
Society, and the increased interest among the people of 
the United States and Canada, the future of the buffalo 
is assured. 

The most important work of the past season has 
been connected with the establishment of the new Wind 
Cave National Game Preserve in the southern limits of 
the Black Hills of South Dakota. Through the co- 
operation of the National Government, the American 
Bison Society and the New York Zoological Society, 
acting under the law and with the appropriation made 
by Congress in 1912 on the recommendation of this So- 
ciety, the Department of Agriculture during the spring 
and summer of 1915 was engaged in aequiring lands 
containing permanent and abundant supplies of pure 
water adjacent to the old Wind Cave National Park in 
South Dakota; in creating out of the old Park lands 
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and adjacent lands in part already belonging to the 
National Government, and in part acquired by pur- 
chase, anew National Game Preserve. Portions of this 
preserve have already been fenced to receive the nu- 
cleus herd of bison. 

On November 5, 1913, the Bureau of Biological 
Survey of the United States Department of Agricul- 
ture through Dr. T. S. Palmer notified this Society and 
the New York Zoological Society that the Preserve 
would be ready to receive from this Society within ten 
days the nucleus herd of buffalo which the Society had 
agreed with the National Government to furnish. 

The New York Zoological Society, which in April, 
1912, offered to present to this Society ten buffaloes 
towards the nucleus herd, anticipatine the fencing of 

the new Preserve in South Dakota, caused to be built 
erates in which to ship the buffalo, one in a crate. The 
erates and the buffaloes were ready for shipment even 
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before notice was received from the Biological Survey 
that an enclosure would be ready to receive them. 

The New York Zoological Society not only fur- 
nished the ten buffaloes generously presented in 1912, 
but increased the number to fourteen, seven males and 
seven females. The care of the shipment was placed 
by the American Bison Society in charge of Mr. H. R. 
Mitchell of the New York Zoological Society and two 
representatives of the Bureau of Biological Survey 
who had had previous experience in the care of and in 
the shipping of buffaloes for the Biological Survey Bu- 
reau. 

On Monday, November 24, the herd, fourteen in 
number, was crated, the fourteen crates were placed in 
two new steel express cars and shipped on the 25th by 
the New York Central and the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific route to the station at Hot Springs, South 
Dakota, at an express charge of $850. The herd, which 
was fed and watered on the way, arrived at Hot Springs 
at 9.30 on Friday morning, November 28, in excellent 
condition. The animals were carted in their crates 
overland some eleven miles, and turned loose in their 
new home in the new National Game Preserve at eleven 
o’clock on the evening of the same date. The traveling 
expenses of those in charge of the herd during the ex- 
pedition were $230.10. 

Since the buffaloes arrived they have been a source 
of very great interest to the people of South Dakota 
and to the Indians that are remnants of the tribes na- 
tive in the northwest. 

The gratitude of this Society is due to the Ex- 
Secretary of Agriculture, the Hon. James Wilson, to 
the present Secretary of Agriculture, the Hon. D. K. 
Houston, to the Biological Survey Bureau, Dr. H. V. 
Henshaw, Chief, and to Dr. T. 8. Palmer of that Bu- 
reau for their most important, effective and encourag- 
ing work in connection with the establishment of this 
new herd, the sixth to be established on National Game 
Preserves. The gratitude of this Society is also espe- 
cially due to the New York Zoological Society, its 
Board of Trustees and officers, for the magnificent gift 
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VIEW OF THE CHUTE SHOWING METHOD OF LINING WITH SMOOTH LUMBER TO PREVENT 

INJURY TO ANIMALS 

of fourteen full-blooded bison to constitute the nucleus 
herd, and for the care taken by the Society to have the 
animals properly crated for the shipment. 

The Society has pledged itself to the National Goy- 
ernment to place at least fifteen buffaloes in this new 
Preserve. It will be incumbent on the Society to add 
to the herd during this coming season of 1914 addi- 
tional buffaloes, and it appears to be desirable that the 
buffaloes hereafter added should come from private 
herds in South Dakota, or in neighboring states. 

The work of creating the new Wind Cave National 
Game Preserve will be fully described at this meeting 
by Dr. T. S. Palmer of the Committee on State and Na- 
tional Herds. The nature of the herd presented by the 
New York Zoological Society will be described by Dr. 
William T. Hornaday for publication in the annual 
report of this Society, and an account of the expedition 
to the new Preserve will be given by Mr. H. R. Mitchell 
in charge of the expedition. 
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The shipment of the herd from New York City to 
South Dakota has reduced materially the balance in the 
treasury, but a portion of the cost of the shipment has 
been made up by generous subscriptions received by 
the Treasurer from members of the Society, as will be 
shown in the Treasurer’s report. 

The Blue Mountain Forest Park Association, on 
the occasion of the last meeting of the Society, offered 
to present to the Society five full-blooded buffaloes for 
the Wind Cave National Game Preserve. These buf- 
faloes may yet be sent to the Preserve in South Dakota, 
or if agreeable to the Blue Forest Mountain Park Asso- 
ciation, may form a nucleus herd in another public 
game preserve. 

The actions taken by the Board of Managers since 
the last meeting are recorded on pages 22 to 24 of the 
last Annual Report. The census of buffaloes as made 
by Secretary Wharton for 1913 is printed on pages 25 
to 27 of that Report, and an account of the erable 
ment of the fifth bison herd on the Niobrara Reserva- 
tion in Nebraska is given on pages 33 to 39 of the same 
Report. 

The work immediately before the Society awaiting 
its action or co-operation is as follows: 

1. The establishment of a nucleus herd of bison 
in the National Park on the southerly side of Devil’s 
Lake in North Dakota. <A bill is now pending in the 
National Legislature authorizing the use of this park 
as a game preserve. The Park is easily accessible by 
many thousands of people each year,—the lake is some 
120 miles in length,—its northern shore is a consider- 
able summer resort for peoples residing in the two 
Dakotas, and in neighboring: states, and lake boats 
may stop at the Park so that any herd of bison, elk, 
antelope or other animal may be easily seen by the peo- 
ple of the State and by tourists. 

2, The establishment of a herd in New York State 
either in the Adirondacks in the State Forest Preserve, 
or in Highland Park on the west bank of the Hudsox: 
as may be determined. 

3. The encouragement of the preservation of other 
14 



species of wild life as the prong-horned antelope, the 
number of which is being rapidly reduced. 

These various plans and others that will readily oc¢- 
cur to members of the Society, together with the gen- 
eral work of encouragement of the development of ex- 
isting herds, and the increase in the number of public, 
municipal and private herds, will constitute the needed 
work of the Society in the immediate future. 

In closing this, my third annual report, I take the 
opportunity to thank each of the members of the So- 
ciety, all those who have contributed to its work and 
its resources, and all the members of the Board of Man- 
agers who have actively helped during the past season 
in the work of the Society, for their generous and cor- 
dial co-operation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRANKLIN W. HOOPER, 

President. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT, THE AMERICAN 

BISON SOCTETY, YHAR 1913 

GENERAL FUND 

Balance January 1, 1913—General Fund, 
$1,241.02, and Bison Fund, $407.55.... 
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Balance January le Nolan rae 

$100. 
665. 
2o4.C 
174. 
29.2 

$ 70. 

14. 
Bo Soe 

338. 
ile 

OR 

29. 

1,150. 

ae ary oo > oo rau) 2 

$1,757.89 

$1,092.95 

Previous to the shipping of the fourteen buffaloes to the Wind 
Cave National Park there was a balance of $407.55 in the Bison Fund. 

CLARK WILLIAMS, 

January 3, 1914. 

Audited and approved. 

WILLIAM P. WHARTON, 
ALBERT H. Pratt, 

Committee. 
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EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING. 

HE Highth Annual Meeting of the American Bison 
Society was called to order by President Franklin 

W. Hooper at 10.50 A. M., on Thursday, January 8, 
1914, in the American Museum of Natural History, 
New York City. 

Those pr esent were: Dr. T. S. Palmer, Prof. 
Henry Fairfield Osborn, Col. John Schuyler Crosby, 
and Messrs. Pratt, Sauter, Edgell, Austin Corbin, 
Clark Willams, Loring, and Emerson, Mr. Stevens, 
assistant to the Treasurer, and several newspaper men. 

The minutes of the Seventh Annual Meeting were 
read by the Secretary, and stood approved. 

The Treasurer, Mr. Clark Williams, presented his 
report, showing a balance on Jan. 1, 1914, of $1,092.95, 
and it was received and referred to an auditing commit- 
tee to be appointed by the chair. President Hooper 
subsequently named Messrs. Pratt and Wharton 
on this committee, and still later the committee re- 
ported that the Treasurer’s accounts had been exam- 
ined and found correct. 

President Hooper then read his report to the so- 
ciety for the past year. He referred especially to the 
large increase in bison in North America during the life 
of the American Bison Society, but emphasized the fact 
that work of importance in assuring the future of the 
species still lies ahead, notably the establishment of at 
least one more national herd, and of state herds where 
possible. It was Voted: That the report of the Presi- 
dent be accepted and printed in full in the Annual Re- 
port of the Society. 

Prof. Osborn called attention to the fact that the 
present birth rate of the bison, as determined by the 
society’s census, almost equals the number existing at 
the time of the beginning of the society’s work. Prof. 
Osborn stated that he had seen the extermination of the 
prong-horn antelope going on for many years, and that 
any suggestion looking towards their pr eservation 
came very near his heart. These antelope had approx- 
imately the same range as the bison, and they can there- 
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fore live on areas suited to the latter. He urged that 
the society extend the scope of its activities so as to 1n- 
elude the prong-horn. Prof. Osborn also dwelt upon 
the importance of cordial and repeated acknowledg- 
ment of the services of individuals and societies to the 
cause, as leading to more enthusiastic co-operation, and 
he praised the example set by Pres. Hooper in acknowl- 
edging so gracefully the services of the New York Zo- 
ological Soe ‘iety in the establishment of the herd on the 
Wind Cave National Game Preserve. 

At the request of the President, the Secretary read 
a letter from Secretary Houston of the Department of 
Agriculture, relative to the work of the society in con- 
nection with the Wind Cave National Herd. Tt was 
voted: To acknowledge this letter and to print it in the 
Annual Report. 

Called on to report on the work of the Biological 
Survey in connection with bison protection during the 
past year, Dr. Palmer stated that any report on the 
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Niobrara herd must necessarily be one of progress only. 
As to the Wind Cave Preserve, the delay had been 
caused chiefly by the necessity of purchasing certain 
private holdings to insure an adequate water supply. 
The reduction in the approvriation for fencing, ete., 
necessitated leaving out a few areas as recommended 
for purchase in the report made by Mr. J. A. Loring. 
Dr. Palmer described the three small parcels which 
have been acquired. Preparations, he said, are now be- 
ing made to fence a large section of the park. Bids for 
the digging of holes, s supplyi ing of wire, posts, ete., are 
now about to be called for, and ‘iti is hoped that the fence 
can be completed in the coming spring. About one-half 
of the appropriation has thus far been expended, and 
there is plenty left for the required fencing. 

Dr. Palmer called attention to the markedly dif- 
ferent conditions under which the first and the last gov- 
ernment herds were established. The animals for the 

VIEW OF PART OF THE EXPRESS TRAIN IN WHICH WE TRAVELED FROM NEW YORK TO 

CHICAGO. TAKEN AS WE STOPPED FOR A FEW MOMENTS AT A DIVISION STATION 
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National Zoological Park in Washington came east on 
a Slow freight; “the recent shipment to the Wind Cave 
Preserve travelled in modern steel cars attached to 
through passenger trains. One fast express was held 
for two hours in order that these bison might make con- 
nections without delay. 

Pres. Hooper requested Dr. Palmer to submit a 
report of the completion of the work on the Wind Cave 
Preserve for the forthcoming annual report, if such 
work were completed in time. 

Dr. Palmer then read the report of the Committee 
on State Herds, and this report was accepted and or- 
dered printed in the annual report. 

Pres. Hooper called attention to the report of Mr. 
H. R. Mitchell, who represented the N. Y. Zoological 
Society in looking after the shipment of the gift bison 
to the Wind Cave Preserve. He passed around some 
twenty-five or more very excellent photographs, sub- 
mitted by Mr. Mitchell with his report. It was voted 
to accept and print this very interesting account of Mr. 
Mitchell’s 

Acting for Prof. Osborn, Dr. Palmer presented 
the following resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted by the society : 

Resolved, That the protection and propagation of 
the prong-horn antelope be immediately undertaken by 
the American Bison Society in connection with its 
work for the buffalo; and that the Board of Managers 
is asked to request the president and officers to formu- 
late and execute a plan whereby this purpose may be 
carried out. 

This resolution, Dr. Palmer stated, was seconded 
by Dr. Hornaday. 

Col. John Schuyler Crosby referred briefly to an 
oe ee which occurred on the plains in the winter of 
1878-1879, when the average estimate by officers on 
Sie ian s staff of bison seen in one day was over 
243,000. Col. Crosby was requested to write an account 
of this and other experiences of his for publication in 
the next annual report. 

A nominating committee consisting of Messrs. 
20 



STARTING THE UNLOADING. NOTE THE VARIOUS KINDS OF VEHICLES FOR TRANS- 

PORTING THE CRATES 

Williams, Corbin, and Pratt was named by the chair, 
and retired to make up a list of candidates for the 
Board of Managers. 

In the absence of the committee, Mr. Edgell moved 
a further vote of thanks to the N. Y. Zoological Society 
for their gift to the Wind Cave National Game Pre- 
serve, and it was unanimously carried. 

It was also Voted: To extend the thanks of the 
American Bison Society to the authorities of the 
American Museum of Natural History for the use of 
the museum for the eighth annual meeting. 

Mr. Loring urged that steps be taken to place in 
some of the preserves, especially the Wind Cave Pre- 
serve, Rocky Mountain sheep. This could be effected, 
he believed, by capturing young lambs, rearing them 
earefully, and liberating them within the enclosure 
when they had grown large enough to take care of 
themselves. 
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The nominating committee then returned, and re- 
ported the following recommendations for the Board 
of Managers, class of 1917: 

Ernest Harold Baynes 
Col. John Schuyler Crosby 
A. Barton Hepburn 
Prof. Franklin W. Hooper 
Dr. Wm. T. Hornaday 
W. S. McCrea 
Dr. T. 8. Palmer 
George D. Pratt 
Edmund Seymour 

. On motion the Secretary was instructed to east 
one ballot for these gentlemen, and they were declared 
elected unanimously. 

Called on by President Hooper to give some ac- 
count of the Blue Mountain Forest, or Corbin, Herd 
of bison, Mr. Austin Corbin stated that there were 
about seventy-five animals in the preserves this year, 
and that births during the past season had diminished, 
probably owing to a too great number of bulls. With 
reference to the five bison offered to the Bison Society 
as a gift for the Wind Cave Preserve, Mr. Corbin stated 
that it was immaterial to the Blue Mountain Forest 
Association whether these were sent to that or some 
other range, provided they are placed where they will 
prosper and increase. The purpose of the gift was 
only to assist in securing the object of the society, 
namely: the permanent preservation and increase of 
the American bison. Mr. Corbin suggested that a state- 
ment regarding the National Herds be made public 
through the press. This was heartily seconded by Pres- 
ident Hooper, who suggested in addition the prepara- 
tion of a map showing the location of the various herds 
which could be given out together with the statement 
to the press generally, and also published in the Annual 
Report of the Society. 

During the consideration of new business Dr. Pal- 
mer called attention to the fact that, though the Com- 
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mittee on State Herds reported regularly each year, 
nothing has yet been accomplished along the lines of its 
recommendations. He stated that he had recently vis- 
ited the preserve of the Allegheny Sportsmen’s Asso- 
ciation in West Virginia, and had been impressed by 
the possibilities for bison and other big game. He asked 
if the Blue Mountain Forest Association would be will- 
ing to present two more animals to the Bison Society 
(cow and bull), if the Society would agree to supply 
three, these five to form a nucleus for a State Herd in 
West Virginia. Mr. Corbin took his proposal under 
advisement. 

President Hooper referred briefly to the recent 
death of Harry Radford, a very active and valuable 
member of the American Bison Society, whose love for 
animal life was boundless, and who was greatly re- 
spected and loved by all who knew him. He is said to 
have met death with a companion at the hands of Eski- 
mos. The Secretary was requested to spread upon the 
records of the meeting the substance of President 
Hooper’s remarks, and to record the deep regret with 
which the Society has learned of his death. 

The meeting adjourned at 12.35. 

WILLIAM P. WHARTON, 
Secretary. 



KIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF MANAGERS 

HE Eighth Annual Meeting of the Board of Man- 
agers ‘of the American Bison Society was held at 

the American Museum of Natural History, New York 
City, on Thursday, January 8, 1914, at 2 P. M. 

Present were President Hooper (in the chair), Dr. 
Palmer, Prof. Osborn, Mr. J. A. Loring, and the Sec- 
retary. 

The minutes of the Seventh Annual Meeting were 
read and approved. 

President Hooper then yielded the chair to Dr. Pal- 
mer, and placed in nomination for President of the 
Society Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn. The Secretary 
renominated President Hooper. On motion of the lat- 
ter the Secretary was instructed to cast one ballot for 
Prof. Osborn, who was accordingly declared elected. 

Dr. William T. Hornaday and Dr. John C. Phillips 
were elected First and Second Vice-President, respec- 
tively. 

The Secretary was re-elected, but he announced 
that he could not serve after the expiration of the year 
just beginning. 

Mr. Clark Williams was unanimously re-elected as 
Treasurer. 

The Executive Committee was named as follows: 
Dr. T. 8S. Palmer, Prof. F. W. Hooper, Dr. William 

T. Hornaday, Mr. H. A. Edwards, Mr. Edmund Sey- 
mour. The President and Seer etary are ex-officio mem- 
bers, according to the constitution. 

Prof. Hooper then stated three objects which, in 
his opinion, should be worked for during the coming 
year: (1) Co-operation with the National Government 
in the establishment of a herd of bison in Sully’s Hill 
National Park, North Dakota, by transferring at least 
five bison from the Yellow stone National Park Her d, 
the Society furnishing at least five animals from other 
sources. (2) The establishment of a State Game Pre- 
serve in the Adirondacks or Catskills on State land, 
with the understanding that the American Bison So- 
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OUR FIRST VIEW OF THE BISON IN A CORNER OF THE FIFTY-FIVE-ACRE PASTURE THE 
MORNING FOLLOWING THEIR LIBERATION 

ciety would furnish a nucleus herd of not less than ten 
bison. (38) Co-operation with the State of West Vir- 
ginia in the formation of a herd on the present State 
Preserve in Pocahontas County, the Society agreeing 
to supply one bull and two cows, if the State will secure 
a similar number. In Professor Hooper’s opinion it 
also will be well for the Society to recommend to the 
State authorities of Wisconsin the placing of a nucleus 
herd of bison in the State Park in Door County. 

Dr. Palmer referred briefly to the project of a herd 
of bison in the Sequoia National Park, California. The 
limited amount of forage in the park, most of which 
is needed by the horses and mules of campers and park 
guardians, makes the advisability of creating such a 
herd doubtful. The movement is at present dormant. 

In view of the passage of a resolution at the An- 
nual Meeting of the Society, definitely committing the 
Society to the task of preserving the prong-horned an- 
telope, the Board requested the President and Execu- 
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tive Committee to take action on this matter as soon as 
possible. 

Dr. Palmer reported, in this connection, that the 
Montana National Bison Range, the Wind Cave Na- 
tional Game Preserve, the Niobrara Reservation and 
the Wichita National Game Preserve are all very well 
suited to antelope. 

In reply to a question from the Secretary as to 
why the few antelope which had been placed on the 
Montana and Wichita Ranges had not succeeded better, 
Dr. Palmer stated that, in his opinion, coyotes were 
responsible in the former, and hurts received during 
shipment in the latter. It is very difficult to ship ante- 
lope without losing a large percentage of the animals 
both during and after the journey. There followed a 
general discussion of this problem. 

Dr. Palmer suggested that where the census shows 
that there is but a single bison owned by a municipality, 
a state, or other public agency, the Secretary suggest 
to the authorities in charge the advisability of obtain- 
ing an animal of the other sex, in order to perpetuate 
the breed, and that the Secretary communicate with 
Dr. Palmer with reference to the matter. 

The Board then adjourned. 

WILLIAM P. WHARTON, 
Secretary. 
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CENSUS OF AMERICAN BISON IN NORTH 
AMERICA ON JANUARY 1, 1914 

Owner and Location 

ARIZONA: 
Grand Canyon Game Preserve—* 

Cc. J. Jones 3,b22 

CALIFORNIA: 
San Francisco—Golden Gate 
Santa Ynez—J. H. Henry . 

CoLORADO: 
Denver—City Park he mE 
Le Veta Pass—The Trinchera 

Estate Co. Re ee 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 
Washington Nat. Zoological Park 

GEORGIA: 
Atlanta—Dept. of Parks 

ILLINOIS: 
Chicago—Lincoln Park . 
Granville—A. W. Hopkins 
Rushville—W. R. Leach 
Wenona—Chas. H. Burgess 

INDIANA: 
Nappanee—J. S. Walters 

Iowa: 
Davenport—City Park 
Iowa Falls—City Park . 
Keokuk—Rand Park oF tO 
Keota—J. O. Singmaster & Son . 

Spirit Lake—John Reinhart . 
KANSAS: 

Belvidere—Soldier Creek Park . 
Topeka—Park Department .. | 
Wichita—City Park 3 ne || 

KENTUCKY: 

Junction City—Joe E. Wright 
Owensboro—W. E. Whitely & Son 

MARYLAND: 

Baltimore—Druid Hill Park . 
MAINE: 

Nat. Soldiers’ Home . 
MASSACHUSETTS: 

Auburndale—Norumbega Park Co. 
Boston—Zoo. Garden - 

Lexington—Lexington Park 
Springfield—Forest Park . : 
West Brookfield—Indian Rock 

Farm SNe sh leew 

MICHIGAN: 

Detroit—Belle Isle Park ae 
Morley—De Mott’s Combined 

Shows | 

Iemales Males 

3 ti 

8 21 
1 3 

8 6 
a 

101 

7 8 

iL 2 

4 ial 
2 3 
2 0 
i 0 

1 1 

3 il 
a il 
2 2 

14 G 
i 4 

18 28 
3 2 
1 1 

il 2 
1 1 

3 il 

1 4 

1 il 
1 0 
il 0 
1 2 

7 ae PT 

2 4 

i 0 

| a 
Living 
young 
born 

in 1913 

rs 

wo on 

e 

oO ies) ooo o 

Total 

oo 

em bo O1ol 

bo 

* Figures of 1913; none available this year 
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Living 
young 

Owner and Location Males Females born | Total 
in 1913) 

MINNESOTA: | | 
Minneapolis—Thomas Frankson | it 2 0 | 3 

MISSOURI: | 
Kansas City—Horne’s Zoo, Arena 6 10 4 20 
St. Louis—Forest Park. .. . 3 it aL 4 

MonTANA: | 
Butte—Electric Railway Co. Co- | | 

lumbia Gardens .. | 2 | 2 0 4 
Kalispell—Est. of C. E. Conrad . 20 t? ge Sit > ale} ail 
Montana National Range—U. S. | 

Government. ee res Se al aA | 154: 1155 97 
Ronan—Michel Pablo. praas ae es oe| perhaps 20 wild | 

NEBRASKA: | 
Crete—Anton Vayra 2 il 1 a 
Lincoln—Board of Park Comm’ rs 1 3 af 4 
Omaha—Riverview Park : 2 a 2 9 
Valentine—Niobrara Reservation 5 5 2 10 

New HAMPSHIRE: | 
Newport—Blue Mt. Forest Assn. 41 28 is 69 
Tilton—Wm. H. Moses. .. . il | it | 0 2 

New YORK: 
Buffalo—Zoological Garden . . 2 | ft 0 3 
N. Y. City—Zoological Park . . 17 Ye aly 6 29 

Cen, Park Menagerie 3 3 1 6 
Rochester—Seneca & Durand— 

HastmManweacks sso sees 4 2 0 6 

OHIO: | 
Cleveland—City Park . . oa a 1 0 | 0 1 
Cincinnati—Zoological Garden 8 | 6 2 14 
South Newbury—W. B. Cleveland 3 1 0 | 4 
Toledo—City Park . : 2 il 0 3 

OKLAHOMA: | 

Wichita Game Preserve—U. S. | | 
Government. popes I gy Bie sade + ik as 

Bliss—101 Ranch—Miller Bros.* 3 29 6 | 32 
Pawnee—Major J. W. Lillie*. . | 8 36 Ba | 84 

OREGON: | 
Pendleton—The Roundup. . . | 1 1 0 | 2 

PENNSYLVANIA: 
Allentown—Harry C. Trexler 5 Ul 3 aly 
Philadelphia—Zoological Park .- 4 7 Dey rae otal 
SD haart eee Park Zoo 

Garden . . 0 2 | 0 2 

SoutH DAKoTA: a 
Fort Pierre—James Philip* . . 345 ho 7D 345 
Wind Cave Nat. Game Preserve | 6 | 8 0 14 

* Figures of 1913; none available this year. 
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Living 
young 

Owner and Location Males Females born Total 
in 1913 

TEXAS: 

Goodnight—Charles Goodnight . 5) 107 22? 164 
UTAH: about about 

Salt Lake City—John E. Dooley* 70 18 70 
WASHINGTON: 
Seale ait kes aiid meter 4 2 2 6 

WISCONSIN: | 
Milwaukee—City Park ... . 1 | 3 i 5 

WYOMING: 
Yellowstone National Park— 

Fenced Herd . TA eel Sleeves 29 163 
Wild PAu als sewn et ee | @ er 567 

CANADA | 

Buffalo Park—Canadian Gov’t . | 500 | 476% 236 
Elk Island Park—Canadian Gov't 26 Yates cis 1 1558 
Banff National Park—Canadian 

GOVeENMEente ay ol ae oe 19 ) alt) 2 
ATHABASCA: | 

(Wild Bison) * about 450 ae 450 
BRITISH COLUMBIA: 

Vancouver—Board of Park Comrs. | 1 2 1 3 
MANITOBA: 

Winnipeg—Assininboine Park . | 3 3 1 6 
ONTARIO: 

Hamilton* . Mo kOe al 1 al 2 
Toronto—Riverdale Park . Nets 1 0 2 
St. Thomas—Robert J. Miller 2 2 0 4 

* Figures of 1913; none available this year 

y No accurate count made; 7 calves were seen with one band. 

= These figures refer to adult animals only and do not include either yearlings 

or calves. The report on Canadian herds, printed elsewhere in this Report, would 

seem to indicate that there are 234 yearlings, sex not specified. 

SUMMARY 

AMERICAN BISON OF PURE BLOOD IN NORTH AMERICA 

1914 1913 1912 1911 1910 1908 1903 

Captive in United | 
States . 5 TiO) AOE I aR abel We aoe I Lal | Sa 

Captive in Canada iby) || abete} i) alse! 954 626 476 | 41 
Captive in North | 
America ; 3,212 | 2,954.; 2,482 | 2,285 | 1,633 | 1,592 | 1,010 

Wild in North 
America : 576 EAE) | cells 475 475 325 | 

All pure blood bison 

in North America| 3,788 | 3,453 | 2,907 | 2,760 | 2,108 | 1,917 



REPORT ON CANADA’S NATIONAL HERD 

For THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1913 

HE Dominion Parks Branch has under its admin- 
istration seven National Parks, two of which have 

been specially set aside for the protection of bison, viz., 
Buffalo Park, near Wainwright, Alta., containing an 
area of 104,000 acres, entirely fenced, and Elk Island 
Park, near Lamont, ‘Alta., also fenced, containing an 
area of 16.9 square miles. 

The only other National Park in which to-day bison 
are maintained is the Rocky Mountains Park at Banff, 
Alta., where a small herd is kept as an attraction to 
tourists and others. 

The main herd of bison is maintained at Buffalo 
Park and consists of 1,446 animals, made up as follows 
500 adult bulls, 476 cows and 470 calves and yearlings 
of both sexes. There has been a natural increase in 
this park of 236 calves, successfully raised, during the 
year and for the same period a decrease of ten animals 
as follows: 1 cow shipped to Winnipeg for the city 
park, 1 bull and 1 cow shipped to Dublin, Ireland, for 
the Royal Zoological Society’s gardens there, 4 pulls 
and 1 cow killed on account of i injuries through fighting, 
2 bulls which died from injuries through fighting. 
There have been no acquisitions to the herd other than 
by natural increase in Buffalo Park. 

In Elk Island Park there are 83 bison, the herd 
consisting of 26 bulls, 45 cows and 12 calves of both 
sexes. The decrease in this park, during the past year, 
amounted to only one animal, a bull, injured while 
fighting. No acquisitions, other than by natural in- 
crease, and no disposals of bison, were made in regard 
to Elk Island Park. 

In Rocky Mountains Park a small herd of 29 bison 

were maintained during the year, consisting of 19 bulls 

and 10 cows; a natural increase of two took place dur- 

ing the year and a decrease of one bison, a bull, which 

died from injuries through fighting. 

By the time this report is in print, the cows which 
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were in Rocky Mountains Park will be at Buffalo Park, 
and 11 of the aged bulls in the latter park will be added 
to the 19 bulls at Rocky Mountains Park, thus forming 
an exhibition herd of 30 bulls, which it is considered 
will be an added attraction to tourists and others visit- 
ing Banff in the Rocky Mountains Park. 

The following table may prove of interest as show- 
ing the increases, importations, decreases, ete., of all 
the bison in the three parks, from 1909 to January 1st 
last, which are maintained by the Dominion govern- 
ment. 

ANNUAL INCREASE AND DECREASE 

| 
Balance Butchered, | 
from died or Total at | Per cent 

| previous given end of | of annual 
year | Increase | Imported away. year | increase 

US O Obras ker acre tc 469 54 218 5G! 685 ql Be 

a UO ee Acme 685 ala 89 9 882 16.7 
TOMA RA, Raps 6 pos 15 882 188 22 ie | 1,079 21.3 

LO Meters eeratc oes 1,079 241 7 vi 1,320 22.3 
OTS ae cpe ce ae & 1,320 250 2 1,558 19.0 

The percentage of increase as above shown, with 
special reference to the last year, is most gratifying, 
and still more so when it is considered that the yearly 
increase under purely natural conditions and among 
wild herds of bison has been estimated at only 5 per 
cent, owing to occasional starvation during winter 
months, wolves, and the enormous losses sustained 
through the at one time annual migrations when many 
bison perished through crossing rivers and lakes and 
breaking through rotten ice. 

Special attention has, since the creation of this 
branch, been paid to the prevention of disease, espe- 
cially any diseases of an epidemic or contagious order, 
and so far, thanks to the intelligent carrying out on 
the part of the park superintendents concerned of all 
instructions in regard to water, feed, strict segrega- 
tion of any bovines or other animals in or near the 
parks, where the bison are maintained, and which have 
manifested symptoms of epidemic or contagious dis- 
ease, no such cases have appeared among the bison. 
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In regard to the wild, so-called wood bison in the 
vicinity of Fort Smith, no further information than 
that contained in the previous report need here be men- 
tioned, with the exception that the latest reports show 
that a larger number of calves have been successfully 
raised among them than for some time previously, ow- 
ing to the fact that the large timber wolves of the North 
have during the past year devoted their energies mostly 
to the more easily preyed upon caribou, which in large 
numbers have lately frequented the country contiguous 
to the wild bison’s range. 

However a report of May 15th last from the De- 
partment’s agent at Fort Smith, states that on March 
26th preceding portions of the carcass of a two-year- 
old bison were found which had newly been killed by 
five timber wolves. 

The question of raising the bounty on these wolves 
from $20.00 to $40.00 per wolf pelt is now being con- 
sidered, and it is hoped that shortly a comprehensive 
scheme will be carried out by which these wild bison, 
now known to be the finest species of their race, will be 
still further safeguarded, as it is to them that we must 
ultimately look for future necessary infusion of un- 
related blood among the national herds. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MAXWELL GRAHAM, 
Chief of the Animal and Zoological Division. 



REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STATE HERDS 

By T.S. Pater 

LTHOUGH nothing very definite in establishing 
State herds of buffalo was accomplished during 

the year, legislation was enacted in several States pro- 
viding for game refuges, and a member of the Com- 
mittee visited one or two of the preserves which may 
be utilized for buffalo. Very few of the States have 
seriously entered upon the problem of restocking with 
big game or establishing parks or preserves for deer, 
elk, or other big game, although Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia, Utah and Oregon have placed deer or elk 
in preserves, and several of the western States have 
hberated elk in National Forests. During 1913 fifteen 
new State game preserves were provided in several of 
the western States. Only a few of these are suitable for 
buffalo, among the more promising being the Capitol 
Preserve in Oregon, and the State game preserve in 
Custer County, South Dakota. There are, however, 
several other State preserves already in existence which 
might be utilized in this way. Of these the following 
are the more important: 

MinneEsota.—Itasca State Park: Created in 1891, 
with an area of 20,000 acres under the charge of the 
State Forester. The park will probably be stocked with 
elk this winter and it might also be used for buffalo. 

NortH Caroitina.—At the special session of the 
North Carolina Legislature on October 6, 1913, a bill 
was ratified providing protection for big game in Fair- 
view Park, at Albemarle, Stanly County, and other 
private preserves in the State. Fairview Park is 
worthy of examination as a possible place for buffalo. 

SoutH Daxora.—The State legislature has re- 
cently established a game refuge of 8,000 acres in Cus- 
ter County, secured through exchange of school sec- 
tions in the National Forests. An appropriation of 
$15,000 has been made for fencing this preserve. Ef- 
forts are being made to stock it with elk and antelope 
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VIEW TAKEN WHILE THE BISON WERD GRAZING. NOTICE THE EXCELLENT CONDITION 
OF THE GRASS 

VIEW TAKEN TO SHOW THE SUBSTANTIAL CHARACTER OF THE FENCE 
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ANOTHER VIEW SHOWING THE SPLENDID WINTER GRAZING 

during the present year. The location is only 20 miles 
north of the Wind Cave National Park and the country 
is In many respects very similar. It would be an ad- 
mirable location for a part of the Phillips herd if the 
State should be able to acquire some of these buffalo. 

West Vircinta.—While West Virginia has no 
State game preserve the Allegheny Sportsmen’s As- 
sociation has a magnificient preserve in Pocahontas 
County, including about 25,000 acres adjoining the 
Virginia boundary. Most of this preserve is fenced, 
and the Association has recently erected a commodious 
Club house and has a caretaker on the ground at all 
times. There are many deer, some elk, bear, and wild 
turkeys already on the place. There is ample feed for 
buffalo and a herd could be installed at a minimum of 
expense. The introduction of elk has been accom- 
plished through co-operation between the State warden 
and the Association, the preserve being utilized by the 
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State for big game in the absence of any regular State 
refuge. Buffalo formerly ranged over the lands in the 
valley not far from the club house and would undoubt- 
edly thrive if reintroduced in this locality. 

Wisconstn.—The State Park, which is also a game 
refuge, includes 600 acres in Door County. This park 
is located on the east side of Green Bay and includes 
both open grazing lands and timber. It is well watered, 
has abundant feed and is apparently well adapted for 
buffalo and other big game, the only objection being 
the necessity for feeding during part of the winter and 
the comparative inaccessibility. When the park be- 
comes better known, it will undoubtedly be the center 
of attraction for many visitors, as it is not far from 
several popular summer resorts on the east side of 
Green Bay. 

STOCKING THE PRESERVES.—It is beyond the means 
of the American Bison Society to provide herds for 
the various State parks, and such action is probably 
unnecessary. The Yellowstone National Park now has 
a considerable number of superfluous bulls of various 
ages, and the Superintendent of the park has recom- 
mended that provision be made for disposing of some 
of these animals. If these bulls could be distributed 
to some of the State preserves on condition that for 
each bull two cows should be provided, it might solve 
the question of establishing one or more State herds. 
Cows can be purchased either from the Phillips’ herd, 
at Pierre, S. Dak., or the Corbin herd, at Newport, N. 
H., or from other private herds. Some States have 
funds which could be used for such purposes, or in spe- 
cial cases the Society might assist in securing a few 
animals to inaugurate the movement. The plan is be- 
lieved worthy of careful consideration, and it is hoped 
that in some such way, directly or indirectly, the estab- 
lishment of one or more herds may be brought about in 
the near future through the medium of this Society. 



REPORT ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 
NATIONAL HERD IN THE WIND CAVE 

NATIONAL GAME PRESEKVE 

To Dr. FRanKtIN W. Hooper, President, American 
Bison Society: 

Regarding the transportation of the bison herd 
from the New York Zoological Park to the Wind Cave 
National Bison Range, I beg to report as follows: 

The shipping of live bison, while not an extremely 
hazardous undertaking where conditions are fairly 
favorable for their handling , involves careful attention 
to details in the preparation of arrangements for their 
capture, crating and transportation. Just such care 
was given to the arrangements for the shipment and de- 
livery of the fourteen animals presented to the Ameri- 
can Bison Society by the New York Zoological Society, 
and in turn given by them to the United States Govern- 
ment as the nucleus of a National herd to be established 
in Wind Cave National Park in the southwestern part 
of South Dakota. Your Society having assumed re- 
sponsibility for the safe delivery of these animals at 
their destination, in accordance with your instructions, 
preparations were commenced for their forwarding in 
the last week of November. 

The only means of handling a wild animal of the 
size and strength of a full grown bison with a minimum 
risk of injury is by confining it closely and securely in 
a erate of sufficient size only to permit of reasonable 
comfort, without being large enough to allow of too 
ereat freedom. The crate is built with all framing on 
the outside and with perfectly smooth timber on the 
inside; the bottom, sides and ends solid to a height of 
about three feet, and the remainder spaced about three- 
quarters of an inch apart to furnish hght and ventila- 
tion. The framing is usually reinforced on the outside, 
either by iron angles or heavy galvanized strips, to 
prevent spreading or racking. 

In this ease, because of the long distance to be coy- 
ered, the crates were provided with small hinged doors 
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at each end, to permit feeding and watering the ani- 
mals en route, and cleaning the crates when necessary. 

The fourteen animals to be sent were carefully 
selected by Dr. Hornaday, Director of the Zoological 
Park, from the herd of forty- two head—an equal num- 
ber of each sex, all ages being represented. The work 
of crating commenced on the morning of November 
24th. Crates were placed at the end of a long chute 
which had previously been carefully lined with 
smoothly dressed heavy plank. Little trouble was ex- 
perienced in getting the animals safely into the crates. 
In several cases they tried to leave the chute and avoid 
entering the waiting crate, but all attempts were futile 
after they had once entered the narrow passage. 

The crating was successfully completed on Novem- 
ber 24th, and the erates stored for the night in one of 
the nearby service buildings. Arrangements had been 
made in advance to secure two steel express cars of the 
very latest pattern to carry the shipment through to 
destination without transfer. These were placed on 
the New York Central siding at Fordham at ten o’clocix 
on November 25th, and the transfer to them began at 
once. 

In order to get the cars into a fast express train 
leaving the Grand Central Station at 6.15 that evening, 
it was necessary to have them ready for transit to the 
Grand Central Station by a switch engine at four 
o’clock in the afternoon. 

Carpenters were immediately put to work building 
bunks in the end of one car, for the accommodation of 
those who were to accompany the shipment. The writer 
represented your Society and Mr. Fred M. Dille, In- 
spector in charge of the Wind Cave National Park, 
and Mr. Frank Rush, Supervisor of the Wichita Na- 
tional Bison Range, represented the Government. 

A quantity of timothy hay and crushed oats suf- 
ficient to supply the animals during the time sched- 
uled for the trip with a liberal allowance for possible 
delays on the road was loaded in each car. At last all 
was ready, and we left the cars temporarily in charge 
of an express employee to meet them later made up 
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in an express train of fourteen cars in the Grand Cen- 
tral Terminal. 

Promptly at 6.45, Tuesday evening, November 
25th, we glided slowly out of the great terminal on to the 
main track and moved rapidly away on the long 
journey. 

Our route was to be over the New York Central 
to Suspension Bridge, Michigan Central to Chicago, 
and Chicago & Northwestern to destination. The pre- 
arranged schedule which we hoped to follow called for 
our arrival in Chicago at 7.45 P. M. Wednesday (25 
hours). We were due to leave Chicago at 10.15 the 
same evening and reach Missouri Valley, Lowa, at 8 
o’clock, Thursday morning, leaving there a half hour 
later for Hot Springs, South Dakota, where we were 
to arrive at 9.30 Friday morning, November 28th, a 
total of sixty-three hours for the trip of tivo thousand 
miles. 

A great deal of interest was taken in the shipment 

AN OPEN VALLEY ON THE UNFENCED PORTION OF BISON RANGE. THESE RANGE CATTLE 
WINTER THERD WITHOUT OTHDPR FEED OF ANY KIND 
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A VIEW OF THE TIMBERED PORTION OF THE BISON RANGE. ABOUT ONE-HALF THE 
10,000 ACRES IS OF THIS NATURE 

at all of the stopping points along the line. The ex- 
planatory labels which were pasted on each side of each 
car immediately attracted the attention of those near 
the stations, and if the stop was of sufficient length to 
permit, a crowd gathered quickly about the cars and 
asked many questions or climbed up to get a look at 
our strange charges. Where time and circumstances 
would permit it, we allowed some of them to peep 
through the crates at the animals near the door. 

Our train lost time in the yards at Detroit and 

through Michigan, with the result that we reached Chi- 
cago several hours late and long after the schedule leav- 
ing time for our connection over the Northwestern. 
A delay of at least ten hours seemed inevitable, but 

to our surprise we learned that the Northwestern train 
was being held for us until we could cover the inter- 

yening six miles between terminals by means of a switeh 

engine, which we accomplished in record time. 
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It was at first expected that the entire distance 
would be covered in passenger train, and that those in 
attendance would have no difficulty in getting meals 
either in dining cars or at regular eating stations along 
the line, but at the last moment it was found possible 
to include our two cars in a full train of express cars 
only, and this arrangement was continued as far as 
Missouri Valley, Iowa. While this greatly facilitated 
the rapid handling of the cars through terminals, it 
worked somewhat of a hardship on the attendants; but 
fortunately, foreseeing a possibility of something of 
this kind, just before we started we laid in a limited suv- 
ply of canned goods and other edibles, and provided our- 
selves with a small alcohol stove. These as it happened 
we were obliged to depend upon entirely until we 
reached Missouri Valley in the forenoon of Thanks- 
giving Day. As we had a stop there of three or four 
hours awaiting connections, Mr. Rush was made a com- 
mittee of one to arrange for a suitable Thanksgiving 
Dinner at a nearby hotel, and one can readily imagine 
we did full justice to the menu which included turkey 
and cranberry sauce. 

We expected more or less trouble in watering our 
animals en route, as our cars were not provided with 
water tanks, so we placed an empty barrel in each ear, 
and by having the head cut down so that it would fit 
inside and act as a float, we were able to keep the barrels 
partly filled without their slopping badly. These we 
had refilled along the road. 

This was only necessary once as we found most of 
the animals would drink but little; in fact one or two 
did not drink a drop of water during the entire journey, 
while others drank freely once or twice a day. All ate 
fairly well of hay and crushed oats after the first night. 
The greater number of the animals remained quiet 
and laid down and got up in their crates at their pleas- 
ure after they were once loaded in the ears, but several 
continued to be *‘scrappy”’ all the way, and would kick 
the crates violently on the shghtest provocation. 

The run over the twelve “mnile spur from Buffalo 
Gap to Hot Springs was the slowest part of the trip, 
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A PARTICULARLY BEAUTIFUL ROCK LEDGE IN THE BISON RANGE 

requiring nearly an hour, but we reached our destina- 
tion on the time originally planned before leaving New 
York, 9.30 A. M. Friday morning. Our arrival was, 
as may be expected, quite an event, and the populace 
generally turned out to welcome us. By previous ar- 
rangement and wiring ahead we had the details well 
worked out, so that little time was lost in getting the 
work of unloading under way. Our cars were im- 
mediately switched to the Burlington yards which were 
nearly two miles nearer our destination than the North- 
western. The entire truck equippage of Hot Springs 
had been chartered for the transportation to the range 
and numerous other vehicles, including several coal 
wagons, were pressed into service. By noon the un- 

loading was completed and the crates securely lashed 

or chained to the wagons. A hurried luncheon fol- 

lowed and before one o’clock the procession started off 

on the winding road to the Bison Range. Mr. Rush 
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VIEW IN THE MORE THICKLY TIMBERED PART OF THE RANGE 

OUR TEAM OF PONIES AND RIG WITH WHICH WE INSPECTED THE GREATER PART 
OF THE RANGE 



travelled with the teams to be on hand in case of any 
emergency, while Mr. Dille and myself, after stocking 
up with a respectable load of provisions, followed in 
an automobile and passed them a few miles out on 
the road. 

The day was bright and beautiful, and as we came 
in sight of the long string of slowly moving teams 
against the background of the clear-cut timbered out- 
line of the distant Black Hills, we could not help but 
feel that this small group of captive animals were com- 
ing in to their own. 

We soon reached the Cave headquarters, about two 
miles distant from the enclosed range, where we waited, 
hoping to get some good photographs of the arrival; but 
alas, the journey was too long to be accomplished wholly 
in daylight. The teams lagged on the last half of the 
trip, and it was seven o’clock before they reached the 
point selected for liberating the animals. A number 
of interested persons who wanted to see the bison ac- 
tually released had come out from Hot Springs in 
automobiles. A raw, cold wind was blowing by this 
time, and as there was plenty of good fire wood at hand 
a rousing bonfire was built which somewhat dimmed our 
two lanterns. In order to lessen the labor of unloading, 
trenches had been dug just outside the entrance to the 
enclosed range into which each wagon backed as its turn 
came, bringing the rear end close to the ground so that 
the crates could be worked off inside the fence. 

The first animal took its release very calmy and 
only when noisily urged disappeared into the surround- 
ing darkness. The unloading by the uncertain lght 
of our lanterns and bonfire proved to be a more or less 
difficult task. Greatly to the surprise and disappoint- 
ment of some of our spectators, we had a good deal of 
trouble in getting some of the bison out of their crates. 
In several cases the operation was more like removing 
the crate from the animal than the animal from the 
crate. 

At last our task was over, and it was with some- 
thing of a feeling of relief that we realized that our 
trip had been brought to a successful conclusion, prac- 
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BRIDGE NEAR HEADQUARTERS OFFICE. ENTRANCE TO THE WIND CAVE IS ABOUT FIFTY 

FEET BELOW THIS POINT 

tically without a hitch in our arrangements or the 
slightest injury of any kind to man or beast. Return- 
ing to Hot Springs at that hour was out of the question 
for the teams, so they were made comfortable in the 
large barn at the range, and we set out on foot for the 
headquarters, about two miles distance, reaching there 
at midnight. As the cook could get no information 
about our coming in advance there was a short wait 
followed by a midnight supper that will not be soon 
forgotten by those present. Against my vigorous pro- 
test Mr. Dille gave up his bed to me and, making Mr. 
Rush and myself at home in the headquarters’ office, 
took his blankets and camped in the barn. The next 
morning Mr. Rush and I set out for the range to see 
how the bison were taking their liberty and to get a 
few photographs. We found the animals grazing con- 
tentedly on the open range, and showing no signs of 
their recent unpleasant experiences. 
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We spent the morning looking over the tempor- 
arily enclosed range of fifty-five acres, and in the after- 
noon, accompanied by Mr. Dille, drove as completely 
over the Bison Range as time would permit. 

The Wind Cave National Bison Range now con- 
tains 10,522 acres, funds for the fencing of about one- 
half of which have been granted by Congress. Plans 
are already approved for the fencing of the eastern 
half, and work will begin as early in the spring as 
weather conditions permit. 

In comparison with the Wichita National Bison 
Range in Oklahoma, this range, in addition to being 
entirely free from the Texas fever tick, has the ad- 
vantage of a very much better winter range. While 
the long dry fall that prevailed in this section undoubt- 
edly contributed greatly to the condition of winter 
range this season, open spaces and southern slopes ex- 
posed to the sun as well as timbered and protected val- 
leys are abundant. 

ON THE ROAD FROM HOT SPRINGS TO THE THE BISON RANGE 
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I believe that under ordinary conditions after this 
winter, when the bison have become thoroughly ac- 
climated, it will be unnecessary to feed any hay. 

The work of fencing the present enclosure has 
been done in a very substantial manner. Lines have 
been run with as few angles as possible, and corners 
and angle posts securely. anchored. 

This report should not be closed without mak- 
ing special acknowledgment of the courtesy of the 
American Express Company i in extending special rates 
for the shipment, and congratulations to them and the 
railroad lines over which it passed for their admirable 
record of its handling. 

Respectfully submitted, 

H. R. MITCHELL. 



LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF 
AGRICULTURE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 30, 1913. 

Pror. FRANKLIN W. HOOPER, 
President, American Bison Society, 

Brooklyn, New York. 

Dear Sir: The Department is advised that the fourteen head of 
buffalo, furnished by the New York Zoological Society, and presented 
by the American Bison Society as a nucleus herd for stocking the 
Wind Cave National Park at Hot Springs, 8. Dak., arrived safely at 
the Park, and are now established in a temporary enclosure. 

On behalf of the Department I beg to extend through you to 
the American Bison Society our thanks for this magnificent gift 
which has resulted in the establishment of another National game 
preserve and the acquisition of another herd of buffalo under Govern- 
ment auspices. 

It may interest your members to know that the Government now 
has about 345 buffalo, distributed in six herds, the fifth and sixth 
having been established this year on the Niobrara Reservation, Neb., 
and the Wind Cave Park, 8. Dak. In this connection it is interesting 
to reeall that the nucleus of the first herd, the one now in the Na- 

tional Zoological Park, was acquired twenty-five years ago through 

the late Eugene E. Blackford, and consisted of a pair of buffalo 
captured near Ogallala, Neb. Soon after, four others were presented 

by Dr. V. T. McGillicuddy, a public spirited citizen of Rapid City, 

S. Dak. It happens that after the lapse of a quarter of a century the 

Government has re-established on National reservations a herd of 

buffalo in each of the States from which the original herd was 
secured. Since 1888 great changes have occurred, both in the condi- 

tion of the buffalo and in public sentiment regarding their preserva- 

tion. The future of the species now seems assured, and the reports 

of the past few years show a gratifying increase in the various public 

and private herds. 
About ten per cent. of the buffalo in captivity now belong to the 

Government, and are distributed in six herds, the last four in charge 
of this Department, as follows: 

1. National Zoological Park, Washington, D. C...... 1888... 2 15 

21) Nellewstone, Nawonal, bark, Wyss «cisco, satis 19022 3.6? 

3” Wichita, Game Preserve; (Okla. so. arcsec ess 2 te 1907.... 48 

4. Montana Bison Range, Dixon, Mont............. L909. 20 86 

5. Niobrara Reservation, Valentine, Neb............. tS I fete! 0) 

6)" Wind Gave National Park, S>Dak?. 2. 22.2. 4-45: LOD Se: cuss ct 

otal ites aan 345 
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I am not unmindful of the fact that much of the work in behalf 
of the preservation of the buffalo has been done by a former president 
of your Society, Dr. W. T. Hornaday, who took an active part in 
securing the first Government herd, and also in the acquisition of four 
of the others. 

The new preserve on the Wind Cave National Park, established 
on the recommendation of your Society, is one of the most accessible, 
and in certain respects, the best of any of the bison ranges. It is 
admirably adapted not only for buffalo, but also for elk, deer, and 
antelope, and preparations are now being made for the transfer of a 
herd of elk this winter. Work on the fences will be pushed as rapidly 
as possible, and we hope that at an early date the South Dakota pre- 
serve will be ready for visitors and will fulfill in every way the 
expectations of the American Bison Society. 

Respectfully, 

DE: HOUSTON: 
Secretary. 



A MEMBER’S RECOLLECTION OF THE DAYS 
OF BISON ABUNDANCE. 

Union Cuus, Fifth Avenue and 5l1st Street. 
New York, January 25, 1914. 

To THE SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAN BrIson Socrery. 

Dear Sir: In compliance with your written request that I give 
the Society the benefit of my experience and knowledge of the 
buffaloes, the country in which they roamed, their rapid destruction, 
and their almost extinction in the United States, I beg to give a 
short report on the American Bison, in whose preservation we are 
so keenly interested. 

Cortez, in his early reports of his journeyings and campaigns in 
North America, speaks of seeing buffaloes in the early part of the 
16th century in Mexico; and C oronado in 1540 in his march through 
what is now Oklahoma Territory saw large herds, and in the early 
years of the 17th century numbers of buffaloes were found in what is 
now the District of Columbia and the capital of the United States. 
In 1860 buffaloes were reported in Ohio and Illinois, and in 1730 
they were roaming in Virginia and the Carolinas. 

In 1867-68-69-70 I served on the staff of General Sheridan. 
who commanded the military division of the Southwest, which included 
the States of Louisiana, Texas, Indian Territory, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Arkansas, Colorado, and Missouri. 

In these years the buffalo grazed from the State of Texas on 
the South to the British possessions on the North, where they found 
plenty of water and grass. Few people are aware of the number 
of buffaloes in the United States in 1865. It was’estimated that there 
were over three millions. 

During our Civil War very little powder or lead reached the 
Indians and their only way of killing buffaloes was with bow and 
arrows, consequently they increased very rapidly. 

During the Indian campaigns of 1867, 1868 and 1869 against 
the Sioux, Cheyennes, Kiowas, Arapahoes, Comanches, ete., as 
adjutant-general of these expeditions under General Sheridan, with 
Custer, I had many opportunities of seeing these immense herds, 
both quietly grazing, or on the move. 

The only way I can describe it is by saying they covered the whole 
country in detached herds, numbering from 5,000 to 20,000, as far 

as the eye could reach, with only clear spaces here and there. 
Often in skirmishing with the Indians these herds, numbering 

thousands upon thousands, would thunder by with a noise and roar 
and dust, impossible to describe, rendering our position very dan- 
gerous, often compelling the halting of our pack trains and horses. 
Late one afternoon General Sheridan halted the command on the 
top of the “divide” between the Cimmeron and Lower Canadian 
Rivers. After dismounting, the General asked the officers of the 
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staff, which temporarily included also General Custer and Scout 
Bill Cody, “Buffalo Bill,’ and eight other officers, “How many 
buffaloes have you seen to-day?” We had been marching since 
daylight and it was then four o'clock in the afternoon, during most 
of the day passing immense herds of these mighty animals, General 
Sheridan said to Forsyth, one of his aides—“Take a pencil and note- 
book, put down your estimate first, and then put down the number 
of each one of the eleven present.” The aggregate was 243,000! 

One of the most interesting incidents connected with the buf- 
faloes, their way of trying to protect the calves from the attack 
of wolves, came under my eye near the Antelope Hills in the Indian 
Territory in the early spring of 1868. I saw at a distance from the 
top of a divide a very large herd feeding quietly, of a sudden there 
was great agitation, then ‘I saw many wolves on three sides of the 
herd moving quickly towards a lot of cows with young calves. At 
once the cows started by pushing the calves, aided by the bulls, toward 
the center of the herds. The cows then “formed a circle with the 
calves inside and the young bulls forming another circle outside of 
the cows, and the old and large bulls still making another circle 
outside on their flanks, thus protecting the calves from the wolves. 

In the movement of troops on the Kansas Pacific R. R. in 1868, 

between Fort Leavenworth and Fort Hays, I have often known of, 
and often been in the train, when the buffalos were so numerous 
that the train was compelled to stop for over half an hour at 
time to let them cross the tracks. 

I have seen hundreds caught in quicksands on the Platte River, 
and also along the banks and shoals of the Red, Arkansas and 
Canadian Rivers. 

Alas, to-day there is not a single buffalo between Texas and 
Canada, save in the Yellowstone Park, in Oklahoma, Montana and 
North Dakota, where reservations have been established, thanks to our 
Bison Society. 

The real causes of the almost extermination of the buffaloes, out- 
side the killing by the Indians, was not only by the demands of com 
merce in skins, heads and horns, ete., but by so-called “Sportsmen’ 
(God forgive me for applying such a term to these wanton butchers), 
who slaughtered these animals for their tongues alone, and also would 
shoot them down and leave the great beast to die, a food for 
wolves and other animals. Thousands upon thousands were killed 
to supply meat for the railroad workingmen employed in building 
the Kansas Pacific, Union and Northern Pacific, Atchison, Topeka, 
and Santa Fe Railroads. 

The Government of the United States, with its shortsighted- 
ness in the past in failing to protect the oreat game of our country, 
is really responsible for the slaughter of the buffaloes and other 
large game. A few ignorant and interested members of Congress 
prevented the passing of bills to protect them. 

Even attempts to get control of the Yellowstone Park in 1882 
and 1883, were only frustrated by the strong protests made by me, 
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when Governor of Montana, showing the great destruction of game 
by pot hunters and others in the Yellowstone Park and adjacent 
country. My report was read in the U. S. Senate, by Senator Vest, 
of Missouri, and by an overwhelming vote the Park, its game and 
natural curiosities were saved to the people, though during that 
winter when the matter was before the Senate, some 4,000 elk and 

thousands of buffaloes and other game were slaughtered in the 
Park. 

In 1883, I wrote to the Governors of Idaho, Utah, Dakota and 
Wyoming asking them to meet me at Helena for the purpose of 
talking over and taking steps for the preservation of the large game 
of the Northwest. This meeting resulted in our agreeing to send a 
special message to our respective legislatures asking for the passage 
of such stringent laws as would protect the large game and punish 
all offenders. 

This was done, resulting in the arrest of many pot hunters 
and so-called “sportsmen.” It was due to this concert of action 
that any large game was left in the Northwest. 

Yours truly, 

JOHN SCHUYLER CROSBY. 



LATEST NEWS FROM THE WIND CAVE 
HERD 

WinpD Cave NATIONAL PARK, 

Hor Sprines, Sourd Dakota, May 30, 1914. 

The American Bison Society, 
Groton, Mass., 

Wn. P. WuHarton, Secretary. 

My Dear Sir: In response to your inquiry as to the welfare 
of the bison, which were donated to the Government by your 
Society for this Reserve, and which were brought here last Novem- 
ber, I would state that the winter was very much in their favor, 
there has been no loss and they are in the best of health. 

It was a new experience to them to be at liberty in an enclosure 
of this size and to experience some natural grazing, but they ac- 
cepted the new conditions like “old timers” and rarely a day 
passed but what they indulged in a good stampede. There are three 
little calves in the herd, up to the present time, which I believe will 
be the extent of the increase for this year. 

We have the making of a very good Reserve and the people of this 
section are taking a great deal of ‘interest in the project. The fence is 
now under construction and it will not be long before the animals 
can be turned into an enclosure of several thousand acres. They are 
now sniffing the pine odors from the hills to the west and showing 
impatience to roam the prospect. 

Respectfully yours, 

FRIED M. DILLE, 
Supervising Warden. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE AMERICAN 
BISON SOCIETY 

ARTICLE I—NAME 

The name of this organization shall be The American Bison Society. 

ARTICLE II.—OBJECTS 

The objects of this Society shall be the permanent preservation and 
increase of the American Bison. 

ARTICLE III.—MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1—The membership of this Society shall consist of Associate 
Members, Members, Life Members, Patrons, and Honorary Members. 

Section 2.—Any person in sympathy with the objects of this Society 
may become an Associate Member by paying the prescribed dues. 

Any person in sympathy with the objects of this Society may become 
a Patron, Life Member, or Member upon election by the Executive Com- 
mittee and payment of the prescribed fees or dues. 

Section 3.—The dues of an Associate Member shall be one dollar, 
payable annually. The dues of a Member shall be five dollars, payable 
annually. The fee of a Life Member shall be one hundred dollars. The 
fee of a Patron shall be one thousand dollars. 

Section 4—A Member may be expelled from the Society upon the 
written recommendation of any officer, by a majority vote of the members 
of the Executive Committee present at any meeting, provided notice of 
such proposed action, with reasons therefor, be sent to the member and to 
the Executive Committee at least one week before such meeting. 

ARTICLE IV.—GOVERNMENT. 

Section 1.—The governing body of this Society shall consist of a 
Board of Managers of twenty-Seven persons, divided into three groups of 
nine each. The tenure of office of the Managers shall be three years, but 
only nine Managers’ terms can expire by limitation in any one year. 
Therefore, at each annual meeting of this Society, nine new members 
shall be elected by ballot of a majority of the members present, due notice 

having been given in advance to all members. 

Section 2.—The Board of Managers shall elect each year at its annual 
meeting, from its own members, by ballot and a majority vote, a Presi- 
dent, two Vice-Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer, and five persons to 
form, with the President and Secretary, the Executive Committee of the 
Society. Honorary officers, each to serve a term of one year, may be 
elected at the discretion of the Executive Committee. 

Section 3.—Vacancies occurring in the Board of Managers and Exec- 
utive Committee may be filled by the Executive Committee to complete the 

year in which they occur. 

Section 4.—At the annual meeting a Nominating Committee, consist- 
ing of three members, shall be appointed by the presiding officer; their 
duties shall be to present a list of candidates to fill vacancies on the 

Board of Managers. 

ARTICLE V.—DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 

Section 1—The duties of the officers shall be such as pertain to their 

respective offices in similar societies. The President shall be ex-officio 

chairman of the Board of Managers and of the Executive Committee. 
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Section 2.—The Vice-Presidents shall perform the duties of the Presi- 
dent, in his absence, in the order of seniority of office. 

Section 3.—The Secretary shall record the proceedings of the Society, 
of its Board of Managers, and of its Executive Committee, in books to be 
kept for the purpose; shall have charge of all records belonging to the 
Society, and of its publications; shall conduct the correspondence of the 
Society and keep a record thereof; shall inform members, Managers, and 
officers of their election; and shall give notice of all meetings, and inform 
the Managers and officers of all matters requiring their action. 

- Section 4.—The Treasurer shall collect all bills and assessments due 
the Society; shall pay from the funds of the Society all bills duly ap- 
proved by the President, or by three members of the Executive Com- 
mittee; shall send to the Secretary once a month the names and addresses 
of all new members. He shall also furnish, at the request of the Execu- 
tive Committee, a statement of the financial condition of the Society. 

ARTICLE VI.—MEETINGS. 

Section 1.—There shall be an annual meeting of the Society, for the 
election of Managers and other general purposes, on the second Thursday 
of January. 

Section 2.—Special meetings may be called upon seven days’ notice 
by the President, or on a written application signed by three members of 
the Board of Managers, stating the object of said meeting. 

Section 3—The annual meeting of the Board of Managers shall be 
held immediately after the annual meeting of the members of the Society, 
and other meetings may be held at such times as the President or Execu- 
tive Committee may deem desirable. Five members of the Board shall 
constitute a quorum. 

Section 4.—Meetings of the Executive Committee may be held at such 
times and places as may be appointed by the President, or, in his absence, 
by the Secretary, and three days’ notice of each meeting shall be given. 
Three members constitute a quorum. 

Section 5.—The order of business shall be as follows:— 

Reading records of previous meeting. 
Reports of Committees. 
Reading Communications. 
Unfinished business. 
New business. 

Cushing’s Manual shall be the authority for the decision of disputed 
questions of order and debate. 

ARTICLE VII.—AMENDMENTS. 

Amendments or alterations of the Constitution may be made by a two- 
thirds vote of a meeting of the Board of Managers at any meeting, pro- 
vided written notice of the proposed change shall have been sent by mail 
to every member of the Board of Managers not less than seven days pre- 
vious to said meeting. 
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MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN BISON 
SOCIETY 

HONORARY -MEMBERS 
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CoOnWAREOE, Mrs. Gmorge News. ssc &. os Detect Philadelphia, Pa. 
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1 BVA aay Das eb Sg LE ieee oa RE dre AL AOL hee oh obi a Cincinnati, O. 
TSG aD SEWER Bae Te vices Mie coe one ge oie areeeee eae easene eee Mansfield, Mass. 
OV VOSS OMS COM etre: os 1. S sue cigars aie See eee Ontario, Can. 



PSOE SEONG RIOSMEH fr) 0 <0. h cr ces opcle's owl eivle ac Portsmouth, N. H. 
PREMIER sels ASMA Weis cae ally, 6, to Soe acs ce aieSat ves ile Bs San Francisco, Cal. 
Bote DeN MINE NG ts 4-5 5 cia Se «Si keasna ae eee hos eevee Santa Rosa, Cal. 
[ATTA MIM SITES S72 0S a ee an ee a ani Maynard, Mass. 
DLE TSUN | Uc ga gS ee a Pi a Boston, Mass. 
ISPD SCE GE, GSS 1 809 Bes RE Pease a eaten SR New York City 
RpRIUICO NO MOEGE Co's 8a Stale nk Ose Se AS ciaeel s aithe New York City 
HES epta Nae nba VV SLIM A Neo AL Si acaite Pesca as bu sch begets’ «Pere Cambridge, Mass. 
DEO WER CG HABUNS DE HART... .2..0.4..008 Sees. vee New York City 
STRONG MESDD sos dosh A whetu cadue ove wen une oberon Trudeau, N. Y. 
Marva EMIT, <2-o cadht ce cd < esa ura eniies Dialy ands a taeeteehey Tucson, Ariz. 
Sia aO REG etd HAIG: A559 oat als abso Vln te cihebeig) Siw, wae deals cna Concord, Mass. 
eran ata ames ct Fe es Oo SA a Ry AM ai cdin ts + vse Melrose, Mass. 
LUTULT NS ADO) ke ess Ee eR East Orange, N. J. 
Brpictev imine BI eos Sn c's BMG Ran aihie ace ae a eye oe ctaneeds Boston, Mass. 
AESitrms tua MTCHTAAS <5: tc ciy hain ce ceptehie sod we cakahees Acetate Baltimore, Md. 
ESM EY AO HEEA TSIEN 45) -2's. yt ciate Pesca? adeb a’ as Hace inte cs aiae as New York City 
IAAI es RO il scale So eial wale cpm sate leuahe ars suarehe sales Wilmington, Del. 
MP OAUR EG EDA omIN tated uite, B.S uatats' acdiaks slo eie Aaa ACA sone New York City 
Cie aree Mist TATRA: ET ay ic Se wise cee nteln eet ane New York City 
MU rintet NUEVA Wi iene Gcsce coed Sarsic weil) sfie coi G8 Providence, R. I. 
SERIE eM NEDY SEY to8d he Zeta Go wie oR ML ays SG wero a ose Cambridge, Mass. 
(CBSE TETDEN TOUTE oo] BU SN aaa (Oe ee aa Berg nn ne te Lowell, Mass. 
BERG Cee tan. Micseee ia tsntan ite vce Goo onnlsblsiok Gidea ie eras Boston, Mass. 
CLAIR TTD 0D Meme!) a Cg ea ee eR Lowell, Mass. 
MOPDsESEMTSE NS WEE OSS ce asain Sine vee} as bya abs Gawheyevons! Middletown, Conn. 
J UATRIR GND Ea B28 SecA ee oe naa Pn ae Se Ellicott City, Md. 
SOMES Re VION 1s, 28 Fe tun ins, cine Gidye hace bee ite cumin ode Germantown, Pa. 
SePMR ge MeN OMERN Stlclicee Atel ie ha wvesa edie ones 6 ele eee ome Lawrence, Mass. 
OREN MGS -MibieaR Pr OM Tints e 122s oasis eos eels vos Buffalo, N. Y. 
MOAT Ney IEG WANS eae ee op ay Po, wwe Ss spa aragatal apaues 0S abe. Seekee wanes Butialo, Nowe 
CHET DIES. 62D age Ds eae aa ae ae oe ar Rainsville, O. 
NOPE ACOH Be PAE O NECN aoa ciclo te cue laie hie 'e 445.6) SRA me RAL Providence, R. I. 
Cerny ie CHARES «HD WARD). 5/275 te wo. as eign ke eels © pace Chicago, Ill. 
CCEIBISSRONWY.Ny SION Gos oe2 =. soc aie) She os in Satta, no Soka Pittsburgh, Pa. 
WHPEDS SUARTINGIW = o.oo sls Selec sede dace s cmon oo NOW AY OFKACibty 
 CHETTUD TA On Gl a tuts RA 1: ne Re ae ree Toronto, Can. 
MPerap HS MMAR Adee Ae. chor atone Susae slew a tidied ame SOS age tas Richmond, Va. 
RCE AIRED URL be cs csc, acnls eal: «hae ceetala Qeeieceltone Ses Philadelphia, Pa. 
MBDA Rear TA NCI Mo WS carts det ee aenl ct ae toptshes euav ee ches Philadelphia, Pa. 
Re rraAaaree | SEN I VARIO oy.ce Soya ow ceete che Sista wn. ene, oO East Weymouth, Mass. 
Opreneniee PN MECRI YE Wie eo bis cs poe eaewne Cha epee ae vue ee 8 Detroit, Mich. 
CUT GETS E pal B Ane aan an or ane ee ee New York City 
CIR KenmIUNE URN e NL Sa Ao aa hc estutatae « psctyeteys aie «bist Cohasset, Mass. 

CRATE TE 5's 1 CEN le OS Za A ce an ge ge oO Me ar a Pittsburgh, Pa. 
CICTRISH ETC] FAS) 0.0 0 Oa, a te gay as ote et ROOT SIE Pere ora Boston, Mass. 
RE MHI MAAACUIY SAV Lye cast.) «ails Goce wets" ew o/s ene cies South Newbury, O. 
Aieapar ym Ce ex tel Fe, ssh ieee nt 5 ahs Vetere te wt Since eer ee Sin Giele arn (ove Chicago, Tl. 
ERLANG HORE Mecca o's eo ies mp teace nits eee bens. 4 Brookline, Mass. 
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CODMA Ni) SiUMEIASN, sare te agode ocak sich de IS cleus wee eaens nicer eee Boston, Mass. 
COLBURNAE Warde Resse tes ec age ce eerarion seen eelieme el ae eee Everett, Mass. 
ComEing} SELENE Y SH se. faaviacseete a rove chee Bickerton: Philadelphia, Pa. 
COESTONS (\GHORGH WAC x -taic ste of tastaroe ae Beane Baltimore, Md. 
WOMENS RE: BT Ao ah anteodere cd cree eels Rae a ot ie Boston, Mass. 
CO NEGIET Net ERAN Re Alo ia Seen cab ee eben eae ct eee et cree Lakeville, Mass. 
CON KEIN ROLAND stress co shajfotagors vacnste peers eae New York City 
Cook EEENRY (WERE MEAN <eponis’ 55 tchieytiee ee estos Minneapolis, Minn. 
COOK HRANIK, EVA aceasta ates apathetic Leominster, Mass. 
Con Liss; Miss MARGAR HIV GU: Ais iscey nm hier street ae Philadelphia, Pa. 
COR a Eco W oes where ae Speneoes ees ROE Te eI Oca Chicago, Il. 
CROSBY) COL: SONS OENUNCUER cca enn eere ioe seems New York City 
CoRR ye (S28 222 Acs hentk se | ice cael ae eee ees Boston, Mass. 
CURTISS) 2 CUA LRG: Opetiesscacocace ae cce cuhe caer eaae en ene emer Chicago, Il. 
CUR TICMC Ped Ries ab owas rec Soma ua ha ees ate eee eee Boston, Mass. 
GUmmenBEn Mea oP) af see wienepsions hore ae srarasee are ree Washington, D. C. 
CAMPB BID, WE aS shies eo ieco ls cejainges siete axe ees ap etianene Louisville, Ky. 
AUNTS RG EVAIRD aus 2's apiuel Ss oe sake aaa ay ere a Boston, Mass. 
DAGRIGUNG AINE ut ocict ie aust seine ete eee East Hartford, Conn. 
DAV NPORT AC EUARHS Dae scranya se eeetetes Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y. 
DAVENPORT) HL BIZABETE: Dive fs acid ence ae Brattleboro, Vt. 
TDAVES se VIS Geran AAs. Gseactsut stvecs cides cicate reheat area Oxford, Mass. 
TO MANVALS i GIOATR OM Dylleliny acct totus Stones an a commenced eke Southford, Conn. 
DAIS eM ARES SOAS ee oes recat orcs Sareea halle is Fae mame Boston, Mass. 
SEA, SC EUATR LL WS ay watt oan. Spas ss nae se afeat ahs cee New York City 
DEGAPTEED, 2s OLN | ROSE. <.:- etnias: 2c 2 spstetsy qaie eee ets New York City 
DER Vet EUVAUSe Ase cake Gasset ose tre ie occa eee erase came Lowell, Mass. 
DD GRER IVS MELON NV) sce AG ke ah ew keke emir ea eee ee Oe Kalispell, Mont. 
DDT C Rope NEB Wc. rol tases se a ow rece ae eR cee Nea Peekamoose, N. Y. 
Da Oeikes on ALS, Siro cccerensaieos <talenejaeie snatnale Peekamoose, N. Y. 
TO RVAUNI GAB ae SA MUMBA ee ocr aoa eee dais eee Providence, R. I. 
DR Ways ERGs Sa Olare sate ccn ee cok emer Re ee Camere Concord, N. H. 
iD cuonvis ated e etl Dore ee CRE ATA cM tS OEE cr leg Yonkers, N. Y. 
SD WENNES oO NG SOUR, 8'sc, axetil, el nabeerawey diet ates toes Ve Richmond, Va. 
1B) Op CO) RN Ble ol UO NPE, eye eT AS tinea Cenc es Minneapolis, Minn. 
Doronm MRS.” COLEMAN i! dene seas seo temies Wilmington, Del. 
DICH) ey NURGe At oye eats Cota ces rane scene Ceaeraue seen aneuee Wickford, R. I. 
EDMONDS) i tlOHENG WW uicosayare toss os sieuspaneieis ape ne een New York City 
SBI GO Is AIDES, Wey iy.a sc cneveretellspallet che canoes Newton Highlands, Mass. 
LICIBAT Sige Geel ye eter er APM Reed cure Mearestician Alc. 6 rc New York City 
ETA CUR ORG EID Sverre Seotesces eiiek see esate, ee hanes oe ees Norwalk, Conn. 
ENGR URRY LISS EMMA C-5. hehe vices ital tea eee ae New York City 
UAB SO No wel raleie mic ciats. o wis: © » aco See atonal aoa ie abeeen ake Stoneham, Mass. 
ABINGAENIG 4 GEE AMR NES § Sr octys go versccern. Soy arch ase Sunep area eee Riverton, N. J. 
PAIR WER SMV ERGs No ONIN = Wiz, “el Bt.cvg ovation ct tikes aorta ie Lake Forest, Il. 
OBEN slo saclay VWPAURIDU IEC peta at oc) cer eacas sue ener wit elSuohene| uot Cee Philadelphia, Pa. 
EU ETRANGATD eal) Ree Ne (a Tattes ct aAat v act ooo reyes nate neue cei Boston, Mass. 
OSG x Gra ACN pV aeaG ENN Mis sence ca-arsteicud emeucnace eee eeeraeNe North Andover, Mass. 
HOWEER, MASS. STV TANDE-GRAGSE..% .stctoncls terse Washington, D. C. 



PUMA Ns TR WATAUR I esas els cv cede ea eck eee Philadelphia, Pa. 
GALLATIN, ALBERT HUGENE.......................New York City 
Pere MEMES Be ne ooan Been Cu ea alwule aisle tides Somerville, Mass. 
Pmenwna “GuOnGE WOOD. . ls a. ss. cies ee ot 8. Frontenac, Minn. 
Renee POMEL ie Sie oar sie. 2 oe ob 2 4 io dele cages oo Baltimore, Md. 
ET SE ae a. Liyenst NY, 
GEENAN, Mrs. JOSEPHINE M.....................New York City 
eames SOHN Ei foc ce ec. oka le ows ea Hanover, N. H. 
CHITLT TSG Tb ise 16 U8 Ae i a as a Ne i voys Ne 
ETT ETT 0 41 77 NOR a en OP Chicago, Ill. 
PLILENAIEIE DS US 1) al BA eae Godettroy,. PO New. 
AG SUsE SED MUON fers cee satis kas hak vieweys oe a war ak: ae ses Sacramento, Cal. 
einen melee NLR) Ch. 2c c%. Garasd rece, dy cl teres we Mca Albany, N. Y. 
PUNE A TPES Dt. 235 ole cus apeke ot Stem orhuitens we Hartford, Conn. 
Seu EOE RAI) 5 oT. Bac lagaue, eoutie e ahe eit ecw aes Fitchburg, Mass. 
TPES US 2115) 75 SI aE 0 ai (a ne New York City 
Pera WERBUNG. 0) os cer0k ce eelnie ed 2s bra Sete doe ae New York City 
RE RAs ieee VOMTAANEI 85 25-5251. cache a's id Ssastoss «ic inet ee cate ee Boston, Mass. 
Seren ONES EDA IGS Pte scr. wher antic: ace a erected re Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ceti CRLine WW ABRIN recs icy sto a b'sG, <P sie oe ool eee Philadelphia, Pa. 
PRUNE MASON Cs 2. pro acs 28d occ wets Meads aoe oor St. Louis, Mo. 
HENNE ORG PACH IMN RS EL «-.io's aioe + « wc lscan)-Peve oye 00s = 517 COVEN, OY ODI Cay 
GME OE ANDER, Bios cee pe ocho ee Foe eee - Washington, D. C. 
PAO RI, 2 Wis ce ce, ow ce a Osa aweee naa Portsmouth, N. H. 
MONEE SE MOLES. EN Grae vee wo oU) oc Sate oie ais J ahaa pes Raa Pittsburg, Pa. 
ECR BESG Ns ATP Week! she aire tes pte cava ghemeder are 8 ena 4x8 Pittsburg, Pa. 
REO UGIEG MO tO) siete oie! S Stale Z a¢cter Seeewiacw tia Seve Os a eae Sewickley, Pa. 
PPAEIEE > WAINWRIGHT (oF caw. cs gos p= d's ose gles see es New York City 
LE UNE SS GS 6 ae aa pee hii eee RL a Hamilton, Mont. 
PPR PPE BRM UY, crs08 9 otoa ie 2 caste ana ates an eserceciatete, Deas te Boston, Mass. 
Ere MN se Rss ace ve dudes 2 @ shee tappuateeae New Orleans, La. 
ARCERA SV AVS SELO MAG (5 1-4.5 15 wares en's ea, a Paes New Bedford, Mass. 
Pog eno UMS E)'s Sher oats wxcta os She oa, e iamNehe Sm orehas New York City 
HEMireeer MMA MU Seh Nts cai olora ct avers iat) e erates «lovalatei ae Pittsburg, Pa. 
ie oni. Ming, TiS NOUISI.. <5 s.5c. a6 Sco wise gam a eis 'n re New York City 
HE lisaipysatain RV OAUIIEISR tel) a0 fain a soe wreyenaie is Mata ceheja mn etete= 30 New York City 
LE TUS Soe 8 D0 Be gl oe Se et Hyde Park, Mass. 
Pine, OR. LOW ARD “KCENINED oc. 2 sire ore crew saanlio’s one Philadelphia, Pa. 
SENmUa Bie PE ELONANS SWF acl Seah Ss esas A Stats com, cias oye = Philadelphia, Pa. 
EN a at SPN Seca es Sei conic ates, ae oe 8 oncp eS ence ewes St. Louis, Mo. 
TE GDA iib Si, BOIS al On ale eee age CECA id Para Newton, Mass. 
Eoin she OUD WORE... 25 oF. syee seo are See easel ne ee Boston, Mass. 
Gay NepeN HDRIIR: Hi ona, o.oo Sancra wise ¥ve tho etnies 95> Lexington, Mass. 
TE OUTST 9 ol oad Re ee eS Be en oe Whitefish, Mont. 
AAC VR eV OPEN 3. co ke ck whe + ace ned ace Sele nee ale Yonkers, (NY. 
Pe Dpegpererte WP AMIN OHS yaa Seiden aicvac = Sais ae oo epee, wan oi Hadley, Mass. 
Eberle bales EPA We Boe 2 aes Gees Soayeie' Sh cieye a eanlae ws New York City 
1) Gin, 2a CATE CT Sas ae Se ie eo che oe eee New York City 
WEaa REPRE TS Ste Bho ac Site selalaie Winks e aio 6 av 0s Evanston, II. 



HGIMmEKOPER, -WRANCGES7LG Stas. seem ane acce ee Meadville, Pa. 
FL ULDE ROPERS Coe Sos cetoc <cc aera eae Ie Meadville, Pa. 
EUIMDEKOPER, SHDGAR s “or vsrs seers cee each a tee er otee eeeeee Meadville, Pa. 
EDUIDEKORER. WiAIGLES:, o\s.00 oc sentee eet Wallis, Sweetgrass Co., Mont. 
ERURD: BUD Wit ALL 2 oo 220.38): 5 toluene eee cle eae eke Milton, Mass. 
EH) VRS MARINO MD 9:5 occa ce wena ettes ho em een ers Baltimore, Md. 
FROIN TER: MVORS HOw) c ve scve scence ene: ene a eee Claremont, N. H. 
PR BAIN De) OEUN GMB on. centile oietc fate tet aden hae eee er ee New York City 
IRELAND: HORERT ILGVINGSTON, JR .cie aceon Asheville, N. C. 
SEAMS, + MRS, WINES sicliB cree ute sistent arse ie ce SRR coke Teen et Boston, Mass. 
JIOEENSON; AY JEIRINESTD $9 5 S220. as Rone one ae eee ee Concord, N. H. 
JIOEIN SONS EDBRIBISRM, «s:. Gavccs, oes. a eae ieee eRe Boston, Mass. 
JOHNSON, ARAN GAW oo Gostiict ius eee a nceks eleven gene peas smceeeeeear Chicago, Ill. 
KAT EPUS, {DR WOSEPH: {hace mee te eye ne rome Harrisburg, Pa. 
Karn MES: ROS Wily WIR. ac crac aie ares Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y 
IGRIGERS OBERT she OSes sv celeters aurea oat eee eee St. Louis, Mo. 
IGEELY, JOSEP HE Abs wasters 2% vom gece Aine hkorey att Pittsburg, Pa. 
1 SG au Op ea DY Uta a= 5) et Ie Re Renae re PRAT MALO A Kea 2 Cees ee Lida, Nev. 
TENNEY Wis MCs ayn it OU gars oct spe: Cyrene epee ere Pittsburg, Pa. 
HRC OE) WEATEDSS re Sante Sessectie te cat Shier oie yee eget Mea ea Baltimore, Md. 
Kenya Mites: MGA VALS oo ceca ne cichs eeepc Sine eae Providence, R. I. 
RGNG | SEIEIN BOY os, 2 pesicre sb Siete ca 2 miele hoe ee eh cue eet Augusta, Ga. 
ARSE NG WUT BUR te eee: gs onc afro dssya ce wk ogres eee ene Seymour, Ia. 
ARGTN ZENA ISS | Toit SB seEraes coke ches tai snail 2 sl oh reno Saced cee Ree Iau Lansdown, Pa. 
KEIPTREDE He Ooi) Retna ew ee Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
INOREMER: “EMUGO WAR A tise cn ais o0K ss) ust Hal etter eae St. Louis, Mo. 
INORMEDCH HID WARD Se ps cctsrc: tag a scanty ees cay kere we Milwaukee, Wis. 
IKGU NE CAT HSTER: dele, fe oc. cage, oA eased ep wean nee arene St. Louis, Mo. 
TGREWEZ NEN, UR: -ELENRY. Hii. onc besitos San Francisco, Cal. 
GAN ARTS RD ET STD) aa ere. coke Torsees ms obehsroctac nome eee Beverly, Mass. 
TAU OP VTS SOME: Hes sciioace ha pa eee eee Greenwich, Conn. 
Las) Or Gis RS Mira Aer Besierc seat, cies) rte yn Boston, Mass. 
TCE VERS IRAN K Ds aelcnas't as ye ete ke Tuxedo Park, N. Y. 
reo wane PER ANIOTS 2 di col Rok om etic yee eho fee Pittsburg, Pa. 
TetNC ON Kernen PORTHR <ser m\c0 cacy eee er uae eae Boston, “Mass. 
ase els AMA SOIN: Si) cc's a. Greets oe eres Sere rena ee el nce eee Paoli, Pa. 
TO CRW OOD TCOMAS: Sie. ites See eck eaten ae ae Boston, Mass. 
onesmepres OW MORRIS ccc 5 en Sisto ec Memes Philadelphia, Pa. 
WOMGSMR HAVEL eV ablalel AME W328. ote siciehe aie ee ee ney eee Philadelphia, Pa. 
LORD ee TRUAIM sya aera tas ose nell cael ctel oes nae Cea Boston, Mass. 
GORA Ce eACEDEING 2 0,2: oS: enmeaas Seadetapaiacers, eran Oho ee Owego, N. Y. 
ST ORSTINIG Wit Oren terse oe Salen a Mies aces oA Sou AL aw RORY er cE ae Boston, Mass. 
TEORWE aT we ISG! Os sas ates cae ca bw oatee ease eee New York City 
MEA TONING, Se ETOMMEAS Sits ire. Lie oa etn ci ets ee Philadelphia, Pa. 
NIAC ORMIER TU RANIC Crys kn en) ee ee Boston, Mass. 
VIVA IN Po IGA Wi GID ec esa, Us dyes ccd eace eae ene Buiraloy Nene 
IMESIUP TN; SVT SEIS WV aa: ie, < Me ie costes ben cotieyt ee eee Baltimore, Md. 
MEANS IE TD) EERE Y ED: = ate hapgnel o colic ay ots cop ae ene Lynn, Mass. 

Te Ate Nos ol ee WW LA SA vad 2% Sct a wa cesta oes tae eR Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Neen MEngAVnes rel DE TP EYSUTOR,. 2.0.26) as cs oiePegle'a 6 Tivoliy i= 
MIO MN ETE pla se sais cod do Shard ow vue od. ds ot Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
RMSIBERENV OIPPAUEBIER DIN. Yoh. eb be dces vclecesevtsecuae Boston, Mass. 
MATTESON, SUMNER W......................--Minneapolis, Minn. 
RUC MEA PS es Sie eck ne ee bb 4 ere Ws wie Chicago, Ill. 
MGORMRM ATE SE’... Ok ce ees sca k a ot ede Philadelphia, Pa. 
ME EAN IOEOMAS i. cif hoes Wile ok @ wh euslas ews Chicago, Il. 
(Gh oS re VAN Gs 6s Rn Washington, D. C. 
(UU LSS OOS Gia dene cs en aa ea eae New York City 
VEGA SH NERS, PAGLAN 6.0 0802 ec. ded le Seige wo wa Washington, D. C. 
Mera Gpe MM SETA ET 2) POPS a sink. gf aietee 6 acute New York City 
MME MaN EOE Ms a's. ahh sc gotta’ vn die Seeag CAS mpm tent Atlanta, Ga. 
eeROrS maT AU SVE tO O ee Ae isd: ace Me oe Sate ae Atlanta, Ga. 
UNLESS a4 Shs U8 ae eee ei a i er ae Faribault, Minn. 
Luho P PTOI Vl 62 OW pa NAO oR rere en Chicago, Ill. 
Wiese ice AUNT ss. ia v/a, sob See oae us, Sdlw be oe eye e? se AB DEVI Nie Ce 
WISIN EU ee ley eis NG is Sth d,s SRI cco ak tet ls 3 ale oreee ie Dorchester, Mass. 
Miami Mites NORRIS SP oS tee hele elas Forestport, N. Y. 
WVib tists ie eet rok Ga! Oh oo. ARs Se RA hs dusk’ eae ate eee Boston, Mass. 
Mitts, Mrs. HeywortH......... Ue Saher eeeregeoarere Morristown, N. J. 
ERD NERS eG ol Foe Re ee ea Brookline, Mass. 
MORRIS OUlRS. | WWISTEEE 24s cdc fcc cc spec chan’ & coteene Overbrook, Pa. 
IVER ESOT EW, BE TRUAIAS Wie SS Pccs since ster pha etiok ova deere Croyden, N. H. 
MEANS oye ene Aids 2 Annies Meditte aD ieldjes teats Pittsburg, Pa. 
INGRSH -MacG MARGARET 1.57 .8cr-2t- Seo. ae etic trea Amherst, Mass. 
AVE Cueeestirag eae ANS Mr pct Sk NaS ya ccachinteayen ot hctwian eeu Pittsburg, Pa. 
JS IGE (S TOMAS AS 7TPE TS Ey Oh se ect RE eR coe a PR ga Lowell, Mass. 
Maat) UES 2c) siaecand ace Spent SS hone ee New York City 
IVMaRpe eS oe WA TEND EEO ate cho tert Ab una eames tae ore Washington, D. C. 
Mivabtigh « COMISHTERATING RNs Wy fe vias! os ches o oe Sa areola Washington, D. C. 
INE Rg aNIE ee OUT OV MIASS noe fs Scan, aistala: w/o rel ea ate Lowell, Mass. 
TRON bag a0 bs SN RB 6 Ate Palin PRR Sars Merk eect an eee Chicago, Il. 
Norerqee oN T ON 2.2 posers 22% 3% Slats Bie taoete whe sit etee Richmond, Ind. 
MGR dinhy ACRE R Eas cr ath cvcysrsisie 04 othe were fate Selezeiche eke Buitalo, JN. ¥e 
NERS CAO IUD py CCE 1 gn eRe mE oR Or Pe stab Norristown, Pa. 
GV YF HON at SR AIT OTS to Sica c.2.c)arets oh abge a eiaumra ee miata Tal ene New York City 
ISN PEROMES POMS SOANSIEDHIDY Toraus oc ysitd axe ve rilend ote dae a ere? renee dacs Buffalo, N. Y. 
RO Ese Wis a OAS A fava ciend cigiec aera: hel htd clanete f siete Providence, R. I. 
AO Tea Ne ee E TAGE SID sy Os oe nic epee cha cic este cathaje@ eee tae Chicago, IIL. 
MGEnDAN AG RRPRUME) OCGA RIG. 2 <2 5 2 Ann ete cieceiee's 2 Newton, Mass. 
DARE sieh 1s 17d ON Si el Sead eae RP Ree rl eek AL tc Portland, Me. 

1h] SIS TESTES eg Wea 8 Dag Re aR Cem ene ee age Pittsburg, Pa. 

Sera ed eae) ones, aeidisceure aie cies miege Oe ep Ss Seattle, Wash. 

Pecan Ce ak ease ee oes New. Vork City 

OUPSTET ENTE P00) Ree ey oe ag an tear ree ieee ea Stoneham, Mass. 

Pir eee eA CEE Dis ceca ths ese (Sad che Os She cher Suman a, Sse aga! © St. Louis, Mo. 

WaHOE RG MISS HUL. Woe nie )aie: 74 Aeere cibig Stem sierka = San Francisco, Cal. 

SEW WV Wie CORPU ROE ss c¥ sets! o)tiain. cates ee ncasel dual « sas New York City 

HAE EE Os WEE SM ac Sob ots ne ctw inline in a Newton Highlands, Mass. 
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PARKER, GEORGRUS? <tis ols ceste hae eet tae oteeeee catiaes Boston, Mass. 
PARR: VRS: SUMS ec ted eee a ea ee eats Union, Ia. 
PAR TIEHR Wil facia casiceseedste.s toaantotan ences eet enema Nore Cohassett, Mass. 
PAu ARTHUR Sie Sos aes eae etree ae Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pesos; REN YS Ni Re cea as cots oe eee eee ae op Philadelphia, Pa. 
PAU, SEUBNIRY SING, MOD oisse cusnac's koe ce deere eee Nee Philadelphia, Pa. 
PAN a) OIL Nie a es a etek SiR sega kee toms een ae Philadelphia, Pa. 
PAu; SAMUBL, ElOLLINGS WORTH. 54 oe aereesuery- re Philadelphia, Pa. 
BAL) WitELDADT pAS Bie aones. ate 8. era enero Philadelphia, Pa. 
PED SWS MEY cs Saccele seehe isp aca wore nanatte MONS natant ote Neto ge St. Paul, Minn. 
PEEECAWH (G BORGHESE tine td, vorceeie Gee ape nem ote. New York City 
PEQUIGN ED i MAMESe lke uta cnet. one ae eerie Philadelphia, Pa. 
PERKINS 3 Crate fale e choker hacer ohensaee Neg toa acetone eae Burlington, Ia. 
PEROT: Mens. GHIAS OPS © cctehs wee ainenah weet eme ona Longport, N. J. 
PRTERS SoA Sas cco eae ee Se ee rod neaeaa Lake Wilson, Minn. 
PE MER SON LC EONDAS seaicisj ss Scot e eine ea Retention Pawnee, II). 
PEPE. LORAOH sos) caboon's sk whee eee a ener Philadelphia, Pa. 
PFETRPBR gO BORGEL. witness cat eas een Rae Hoboken, N. J. 
IRERHEP Sh CARTER con) tons ors ode aca roe renee eee Concord, N. H. 
(DEWTEBBIOK. Ace lis tg ots wph nicer coe eases West Somerville, Mass. 
PIGRITANS DUDE an tehs «.c:caea ae a Se ee Boston, Mass. 
PP UNEME RAW AER oS oc a ieee e anetoce eerone e New Bedford, Mass. 
POOR PHANG AG aie eictacdantore Sars «aie Sao teed mes. ore eens eee Boston, Mass. 
POOR; (MRS) AMES RR ke, "oon c chee ene analetene eet we nap tances Boston, Mass. 
POPE GEORGE YG Acws 5% c..aseare ocoas ws ot roth cheers ates Re Baltimore, Md. 
TOMER y OAUSISBN aos a aiotiece -coaie see S sclie Ue  e) or anata ee ee Boston, Mass. 
ROR RERUNS Uiccclae tay ches oe date aks eae iene aa Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
POWERS eo MELOMAS SERARRIES : 2). dstucre conten Ge enn Philadelphia, Pa. 
PRICE SAO ARGHAN TR t teen es Sate cen See Philadelphia, Pa. 
UE NANI eG be watt 8 co nn er oaks untae His tae, oaecue Seale New York City 
RUABENDEIS UAT GED vaca t0e Wind oe ees eal enaee eC Washington, D. C. 
UE CORD USA Wible: lia..iso-s weve esc.© Suerte stabs Macnee eet Washington, D. C. 
ASESVAN OID SO ace) oot 25 ae > ech Sv os Suni cco eae eee aed ene meee eae Boston, Mass. 
SRT Cis COALS h Ly acai cc chats Racer eye eee Re ae ee ee Worcester, Mass. 
CERIO NBs eL) ONCATID IS. 2 eae esac aoe erences aaeeemene Brockton, Mass. 
RICHARDSON,- MRS. J. ‘ChIRFORD Y= 0 oe1 sme kee eee New York City 
FN CEDMON IDA ERI SP 25 4.5 Nolecahons Weeds eredatee sick s ea rege Brockton, Mass. 
IRR ORUAR IS) ePARIVIS =< © cas a See kos CNet eee eerie nae Denver, Col. 
REC VE MC RATO MD ein. Suis tees eka Sou oleces Merete Philadelphia, Pa. 
ROBBER TG! HHIRAN CEG: AAG ooks seoin'o Sica s ise eae Baba, Pa. 
LRKOKeaO Sr N D1 00D) bid Gal ee Ma HUME ede Sn Soe y S.tiee é Boston, Mass. 
ROPE Si: METSG GTZ: ABH TED 21.7. 9..o etehe ick oreleweut bere Gach ue un caee Salem, Mass. 
RUG CG MELAR OLDS Gare 52%. aie od er clelcteictos anon ia ee eee Hanover, N. H. 
RUSSIA AAT eA ARON vo se cerseeon sc ale ssa ae oe Boston, Mass. 
RUS shew VERS? SMEAR, Ay 2205 cos.) coe See acm eyes eee Brockton, Mass. 
RUN oR DROS MRS. surest nikon se Rie cote eee Lawrence, Mass. 
SAMHORD sss Maso a ANe weocerake ate te sles ose Bey: Melrose, Mass. 
SAUTE OIN|GAINAU Toes tr Ucem Mle ste rae so: -anse Btoreste es neces ato te em One Boston, Mass. 
SAUNDERS  CiEDAUIERS MG: i.,.c. sacsval a seeenee eae Oe eneneee Boston, Mass. 



SAIS 1 E20 ea St. Louis, Mo. 
Brepemro eit eWeek ds ht /.y «hee hase coe sy ales Pittsburg, Pa. 
RSL re MRAD EOIN cs e351 5, claceue Sal saat waglen eee Harrison, Idaho 
SCHUYLER, Rev. Livineston Rowek.............. Scarsdale, N. Y. 
pare anne Ne tshg''s'o 3's w Se grandis 2,0 Soo Gamat ery: Pittsburg, Pa. 
Pepe RUTOBUATRII SG fr cr ose es wa cs, Sis ow Sen Bin 2k Ok ee Boston, Mass. 
Spam Mews WEMTTUY. Be sss os els cs hk Sno cen be Brookline, Mass. 
CULTS 2G Eee ee re Aenean New York City 
DUMADNI SEN ORGE Eo oi5 65 sleds. s-clel Se wi derdincee North Andover, Mass. 
Ss Diy SS) es ee 2 eee Pa ee Boston, Mass. 
SUMS MIEN WV ghettos oc sis Sy « 6. hela eo aee eee Providence, R. I. 
Sho LTH 272709 Et 15.0 1012 a a ee ae ee St. Louis, Mo. 
SMMEBED WOATATER GHORGES. <5 «<2 -s cece meet oe cbs Philadelphia, Pa. 
Suro RAR W NG ORD. 23. 2. a4. «:< scc ceed e etccole sons tee Boston, Mass. 
SPU MOEENG WSS. oo Sere od vacates, RB oth tule f ayekein aed Arlington, Mass. 
Pacmmetbniites WES. VOEENS Bo. 55). aruit% cue ac oe poke late Arlington, Mass. 
Rey aes an [rete EIS Sas Gets ci porn) Sooke bk Saha die SEN ASE Worcester, Mass. 
SSTETRACE IO aPC Pe a ee Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
SS BIE PE MOEN OEY A), cc stn seh cook nee & ook ce eee Wall Lake, Ia. 
pOMSE MMe AEC ELAS EN. 2 bea. Shs Abts ck aie 2 ce ates hae he a ee Brookline, Mass. 
URANIUM ES tet. n clae. Sis a code, atte i peccae we <i che eee Dedham, Mass. 
SIDE TT (eal La eee eee An te Missoula, Mont. 
SesTPE PTUMES( NiegGNUNVAS Wass er ah in Sil as ody ous aneote ease Philadelphia, Pa. 
PUI ORE Wo. Dai ke se at cs eieet teen wes eae Albany, N. Y. 
eG MUMMIN Sa tLO MINES. os cae mkskree ede Pak SAR Se Windsor, Vt. 
‘Seiad RTS BM a GIN ras ee i ae Hartford, Conn. 
SULA a HARIGNG, A 7 Osa ken ae Sec one oo Bhs Se ee Boston, Mass. 
SSP OUN He (UNAS Bsc Sees ss es etc acdsee a8: Se oe Danvers, Mass. 
SL SADT fe Br 5 el Bec a ge Pe iad cone ae Haverford, Pa. 
PURUIALENY ACN ec VLR CU AREMG soy a-c1. 520 /o make, et em eakge eo ez New York City 
PSST AD oe VE OMNO EE wes oyetcca sted sata ect Arg eee2eboi au aC Becta reere kh, os New York City 
Romani Vi iitcy INI nD SEL veo Sra a-o a shee aes tnebe Seeitte oats Middleboro, Mass. 
JUSS OV PS gl COIS». Cn oe Bae ee i eR oi eS High Bridge, N. J. 
AGEING RO WCiIKe {EVAR IDES ¢ciciccd os 3 ae Sx sa eters Cane ea Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
MSE GCC sme) 5 EADS op eaten, Geeta Rn a Peer RR ata aco St. Louis, Mo. 
| UTES SUSE cpa NDS a 5 ee Os Pe eye Sa De Weston, Neb. 
(FEY SADA GSI BST gaa Aa aa a Paes ats Mee Pe Philadelphia, Pa. 
“TET OT Bet os B10), 74. Gs Os ch eines ee et a ea De ot eee Baltimore, Md. 
BPEPRME SONG polled e atta suche cs te asks Sys hoa Bg ee ate ate Passaic, N. J. 
CECE TSS 0 Js eoglB fs eat NOOR co Ran PER Se ain Ee en a New York City. 
SMM EN GONE MDT OVER ace oa oe er eld «ke Seem aka sane Lebanon, N. H. 
GREN SEND eRe AS Nos Soy. Ssoscieiga-n os -fo a keieve <3 Worcester, Mass. 
TMCS SID We piel O72 9 SS 6 eee ee ere ie New York City 
COW SEND» MVOUREPD 5-0 ss ovo « aa ac seh ic St bee Oss Boston, Mass. 
Manephastrei ee NL 58 Says Can d= vA Slacat elorgugatin’el «oo Oyster Bay, N. Y. 
Pipers MISS ORINE Bie We. cccce Sak. sigcete cere etece ares San Francisco, Cal. 
ED ED, WV DISA DEON RY 2 2 orf class crecwie ee wis.es wos Philadelphia; Pa. 
PROM VGPSEEMD ONY Nise Pie. Sh aaa vabste lee oslsaea' eked ae ake Saranac Lake, N. Y. 
SEEN THEA a Ee CELA SNS ea). Goalske ate eine ® Whe deck tS oa Philadelphia, Pa. 
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PETANEF CP RESTON: ce 2 ce Behe ce ee Le a ee Boston, Mass. 
ETON Crag Te atekcae a OLR ee ee eRe Lowell, Mass. 
VanvNaAncn Drs Wibmarin Ge, trp eaten see New Haven, Conn. 
Wane WORT MISS ummm lays ee cil ae ae Sands» Pom. ae Neve 
VAN SPAN TVOGRD,) SEYMOUR in 2. ee eeh mcr coq eee deroy, AN wes: 
Winey NeameEnAnr mie Dose keen ore esate > te cine eke eens ewer Salem, Mass. 
Wa GARS AOELN siciGy sie. Satetaic cic syenss ke wie eee Skee eee Kamloops, B. C. 
ViGns;: BLAINE Oasis Pia arece oe ose s Beremebeaies Newport, N. H. 
WESTIN WRG IMERG. SEURIAINICHS cy sees kts sear eeeeene eee Milton, Mass. 
WEA Se EID WARD sc 75.6 duaierda acetone. cee ah Den oes Se St. Louis, Mo. 
WAGPOLE EiuMANE SOCIBBY c..1.c-9.2!s. its «eee cnet Walpoles NG ike 
Wines i, ED WENT ISO 5, gc. c les crates Se bay eee ene Wellington, O. 
Wernics:s ANDREW “GREY <..% acces ts ak ie lot ie et eae Boston, Mass. 
WEEE: TERE Vios GB Olan B aye te rere'a ae en cucvash oan ean ieee Santa Barbara, Cal. 
AW AEUTSAUKGRRE 8 Se WW. Se Stare tote ren aot dats fe ek aah Area Philadelphia, Pa. 
Warr Mins CAROLINE Eyes. ccns -xcsom te eee ane Philadelphia, Pa. 
VV REIAT ES: SIRT OIUARI) e) <8 votes cscs LOS Smite eteen OR Baltimore, Md. 
Warsaerng may 7 Vie Mb She aes i bint es anon eee Westford, Mass. 
WrITTEMORE, obs CEURCEMIINS iogins cers ee ane oes St. Louis, Mo. 
WiEtERTE MORE, nJlOSHPE iP eley, be.pn sushi cle tds Bence igen Galesburg, N. D. 
WAI IKAHS TE RIAINIC I 7.6 47s etal ion elo a tosee meso mytomees Kast Orange, N. J. 
AV 68) US) chal Oh Wane ee Pen ee RN eae ote StU Rha Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. 
WHO CRS JS COMM ct setre ols wegen cate pete Pittsburg, Pa. 
AWALNSOR = WADE LALNEY ID 5522 Osco. .t oracles voteraja ae iaet aces Philadelphia, Pa. 
VERE SOINC AU AUN DEES tact o tretare, eae yuratn ate Ripe Roe nO S Philadelphia, Pa. 
Win RRO TEEAM:> d'OSHPEH (van cat hues ekoiern Sere ae eee Chicago, Ill. 
WitiNiGee GC rrAmI RG eH. CRs adits sutton ney sence pig New Bedford, Mass. 
IWEISByOEEN C7, Wt tins nr ose aston recaaees Bears Washington, D. C. 
WO 6 OnuIO OM TV IER sitg sche. Je eee cbeace Maat rate eros Readville, Mass. 
WOOT a aeAS Ses echt isk ral Sie ars Se Raa RRR eect ace sane Athol, Mass. 
WOODS, LAWRENCE! CRANE: UR a.6scictus onan te feancal tereas Sewickley, Pa. 
MO ODIVARD? ROR YC: aM cr. aston Sere mene eee St. Louis, Mo. 
WAR TCE RO eN ers | 2.5.5 ic crenata, BeNOR aaa eR ar en se ae Newark, O 
IWRERTP NCE Yel OA GIP AUR cy. 2 32°55 075 i seer tmecnacueeatee ta Can tt Bronxville, N. Y. 
WAMU TEEIRS fel gh jaa aac, bac atece. Gs scame tec Rene eh ramet e ono Nappanee, Ind. 
ZAGER VERS Orla as fae: fies on aye aoe ina eae tte PRET RG Washington, D. C. 
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